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Cuts 111 financial aid will
affect many WPC students

BYMIKEPALUMBO

Approximately S225,00G^m fed-
eral airi^rill be cot from WPCs next
academic year because of the
Graim, Badman, Boilings act,"
said Tom DiMiceSi, director of
SnsncialalcL

Asa result, 200 students who did
receive financial aid this yea?-will
not receive it next year, he added.
Many mare stedeniEmB be affected
by getting less money. "Hie iscsm-

cing freshman class will aiao ix
greatly afleeted, DiMiceSi said. He

does sot know how many would be
eligible before the eSts took place.

The federal grants, known as Pell
Grants, range from $250 to $2,100
per student and are based on the
student eligifcOity index. This'in-
dex is determined by the student's

, family income, assets and number
of students enrolled in college,
Di^celK said. Hiose students who
fall in the range of 1,2014,900 will
no receive a Pell Grant,-he added.
Those students who fall between
301-1,200 will not receive as much.
Thereetpf the students « $ not be -
affected!. " . - ' „ " - .

VTbis has been oar bread and
butter program. It has allowed
many students to attend school,"
DiificeBi said. There will be-an
impact on i^iiiollment, he said,
adding, thbst students who rely on
these grants, msy have to take out
loans to snpplem ait their education.

These cuts a.*e statewide and
there is lobbymc efforts going on
n 0 w that may supply students with-
a congressional sspplemeatary ap-
propriation for next year, he said. If
this appropriation is approved,
students may get money next year.

SG A offleers split ticket
BT CATHERINE GULDNEB

CCFTEHTOS-

Use SGA executive ofSceis for
19SfrS7havs tamed onttol>easpEt
ticket; miaamgBea&om &e Baker-
B«4 6de*aniisd»£ng two mem-
bers o£ fia ftramdM ticket T5»
new ofScersare: Beggie Baker-pres-
iient, Seige Kdom-TOe president,
Arihor G<m&iks-\ice president o€
part time students, and Baidd Gor-
don and Steve' M H

When asked if he foresees sny
pmKUma as a result of the sph't
ticket, Baker said he "didn't feel
ifaers will be any problems as long
as they <aH of tae^fficers) want to
protect students' rights." He stated
that no matSer who pats forth a

L proposal^ if it's a good ose, hell
push for it ias much as he can, but,
he added,he;"3besn't wanttobe the
dominant vtdee ES fee legislature."

Sidonxs reply was, "1 thin> we
could work-well together." He added
that he still has. the same bask

ideas as on the Fernandez ticket,
and that he has to talk his ideas
over with Reggie. .

Baker said that one of the first
Slings hemtends to do as president,
is to-work with the administration
on workshops for incoming fresh-
men that will acquaint them with •
Imag and working with~minorMes,r
Hefeelsthi£wiHeageracialtension.
oncampas. -

Anolier project Baker is interest-
ed in is working on the budget,"
should it; not be passed by the
Foundation andiu need qf revision.

Kdenx said that there should be
a mediator between the students.
grit' the administration.

Gonmles said, "First off, I want
to get the escort service which
mainly deals with night students,
the majority of which are part-time
students." He also said he woald
like to get the Early Childhood
Club to provide child care at night
and on weekends for the older night
students. And he added that the

suggestion box shosld be extended
to include part-time and night

, students. .
Gordon said he looks forward to a

•great year with "the student voice
screaming loud," and Steve Mar-
goas remarked that next semester
"willbe likeBtartingover(sirice)no.
one has enough SGA experience to
do an effective job right away."

Commenting on winning by two
votes, Kdpux said, *5t goes to show
how important voter turnout is."
The race for president saw Baker
get only SI more votes than Fer-
nandez compared to a 171 vote
spread last year between Afiders
and Dokk. A total of 1068 votes,
were cast for c&-treasurers com-
pared to 513 last year. Michele
Bernhammer, executive vice pres-
ident, said, "It was a very good
turnout as compared to the last few
years but we expected a greater
turnout because of springfest,
when ^additionally there are more

1 students on campus."

The following are the official results for the SGA Esecuive Positions:
(* indicates the Winners))

SGA President (1)
'Reggie Baker 370
Adrian Fernandez 2S9
Total ' 659

SGA Executive Vice President (1)
•Serge Eidoux ' 250
Michael Beck 248
Soe Goeri - 163
Total ' . 6 6 1

SGA Vice President for P / T Students (i)
•Arthur Gonzales 22
Others 2

; Total 24
SGA Co-Treasurers (2)

-*David M. Gordon ' * . 308
•Steve Margolis 290
DorriStumpp . -23?
Githinji Ndirangu . 231

Total k 1068
Executive Offices Total . 2412
compared to last years total of 1758 '
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Coiflh rtion ' ?
In last weeks article on the

"Ethnic Terrop-m" invtstigatioii
in the Scieclfe Building, we
reported that only campus police
chief Robert Jackson has the power
to arrest.-In fact, all campus police
officers have ihe power to arrest

President Arnold Speert and former U.N. ambassador Jeane
Kirkpatrick at the reception after the lecture. '

U.S. has to look
out for itself'

0Y BRUCE KONVISER
SPOSTSEDITOB

U^. foreign policy "is indepen-
dent of America's national interest
within tl^e United Nations," said
Jeane IQrkpatfick, /ormer U.N.
ambassador, Kirkpatrick concluded
WPCs Distinguished Lecturer Ser-
ies Wednesday night in Shea
Auditorium.

These problems with foreign pol-
icy are nothing new, according to
Kirkpatrick, who said even back in
the 18th century, we were trying to
solve the problems of Ihe y?or!d
instead of looking out for our own
interests.

Kirkpatrick was original.y sup-
posed- to begin this years listing-
uished Lecturer Series back n Sep-
tember, but it was postponed be-
cause of Hurricane Gloria. The
Student Mobilization Committee
held their protests as schet&led in
the Student Center and then out-
side Shea Auditorium.

Woodrow Wilson, Kirkpatrick
said, wanted "to make the world
safe for democracy and that was
the intention of the League of
Nations." But Hitler initiated more
violence than the world had known
in quite some time. Jews weren't
the only victims of Hitler, she said-
Catholics, Protestants, Gypsies and
anyone else who didn't fit into
Hitler's ideals were also included in
the violence^

A desire to protect the world from
such atrocities brought about the
creation of the U.N. It's ironic, she
said, that the U.N., an institution
designed to eliminate world power,
has become a great power itself.

One thing Kirkpatrick learned in
the U.N, was that, "nations have
different views of how long peace
should be,"

Kirkpatrick said there has been
"no clear effort to make American
policy protect American interest"
The U.S. has to stop looking after
the world and start looking after its
own interest she continued. She
pointed out that Great Britain looks

after Great Britain and France
looks after France, etc. There are
many different countries that are
good friends with the UJ3.t.bnt
depending on their own interests,

' they may stand with us or against
as. Kirkpatrick suggested that may-
be there should be allied solidarity.

The U.S. was stronger than every-
body, but became careless about its
strength and in so doing lost mil-
itary superiority. The theory was,
wv conld"afford tojet Russia catch
up and then maybe they'd be less
scared and less *xpansionistic; it
didn't work.

The U.S. offered to get together
with our allies and do something
about terrorism, but our allies re-
plied, *\*ou deal with your problems
and we^deal with a&$." She said,
once again we learned the hard
way that nations look out for them-
selves and no one else.

She quoted Khadafy as saving,
"no borders are acceptable for
Israel." She said Libya's friends
are Iran and Syria, the "the unholy ,
trinity." Khadafy a3vocafes an
Arab nation from the Atlantic to
ihe Gulf and other Arab nations
don't like it.

"A cokfesal success" is how Kirk-
panick perceives NAT-Q' (North
AtLanticTreatyOrganizatiorl), Form-
ed in 1947, NATO is made up of
Western European nations and the
U.S. Its primary purpose is to
protect against Russian expansion.
Kirkpatrick also noted that our
alliances with Australia and New
Zealand have been very successful.

"The U.S. doesn't have a specific
struggle with the Soviet Union. We
don't want world domination. We

^don't want to dominate anybody,"
"She said. Kirkpatrick added, "the
U.S. can be destroyed by its ad-
versary in minutes. Coping with
Soviet expansion is as much their
!.oar allies') problem as ours." The
VS. must realize, "We're one na- *
don among others; richer and big-
ger than most, but not all." All the
US. wants is to feel safe trom
Soviet expansion.
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Happenings
MONDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mondays at 6:15 p.m. Visits to
the Preakness Nursing' Home.- Meet
at CCM Center. For more informa-
tion call 595-6184.

TUESDAY
Calvary New life Fellowship
— Time for dynamic Bible Study
and Christian fellowship. All wel-
come! S pjn., SC 325. tor further
information call Cheryl at 667-8915.

Sociology Club — In conjunction
with A.KJD."Honors Committee to
sponsor the annual "Honors Senior
Luncheon." Cost S4.00. To assure
Beating, make reservations now.
12:30 pjn., SC 213. For further
information call Linda or Erica at
exL 2274.
Public Relations Club — "Find-
ing a Job In Public RelaoonsJ' Lee
Pettit, staff manager of executive
briefing for AT&T, will speak on
finding a job in corporate public
relations. Jack Tucker, director oi
public relations in the Keys-Martin
Agency, will speak on agency pub-
lic relations. Open to all. 3:30 pjn.,
SC 213.

CCMC — Mass followed by Bible
study. "12:S0 p.m.. SC 324. Call
595-61S4.

Catholic Campus MinistryCIub
— Tuesdays, 6:16pm at CCM Cen-
ter. Teaching Religion to the har di-
capped and mentally retarded ->t
the North Jersey Development! *
Center. Volunteers are needed. Call
595-6184.

WEDNESDAY
Jewish Student Association —
Open house, free bagels/lox, grad-
uation party. 11-3, SC 320. For
further information call Tzipi Bur-
stein, advisor at 942-8546.
Natural Science Club — Meeting
— 3:30 pjn., S458. Natural Science
Club is sponsoring a rafting trip,
S22 per person, May 16 at 8KX)'a.m.
Meet by tennis courts. Anybody
interested, please attend. A great
time promised en this trip! For
further information call Laurel
Musto at 595-2845, leave message
or stop down at biology office.

THURSDAY
International Students Associa-
tion — Enhance your cultural
awareness. Find put about our
world and meet exciting people
from all cultures! Meeting at 3:30,
SC 332-3. Join us today
Catholic Campus Ministajfc^nlb
— Ascension Thursday holy day
masses. 9 a.m. and 12:30 pjn.,
Wayne Hail 228. For further in-
formation call 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry jClob
— Baccalaureate Mass for gradua-
ting seniors and their parents. 7:30
p jn., SC 203-5. For further informa-
tion call 595-6184.

Catholic Campus MinistryCIub
— 12:30 p.m. Student Center 324-5.
Mass followed by'Bible Study. For
more information, call 595-6184.

GENERAL
Catholic Campus Ministry Clab
— Sunday, May 18, Graduation
day mass, 8:00 pjn., CCM Center.
For further information call 595-
6184.

High School Bowl — Auditions
for host/hostess for 86/87 school
year. Everyone invited. Must be
free on Tues. from 2 — 4:30 p.m.
during fall semester. Possible in-
dependent study credits available.
For further information see Ann-
Marie Krokos in Hobart 301 or call
595-2167.

^From the President's delk

A "sense of pride"

BY ARNOLD SPEERT

Criticism ig being leveled at stu-
dens across the country for their
failure to repay student loans. I am
very proud to relate that t£e crit-
icism does net apply to WPC
graduates/,

While defaults on student leans
are all too prevalent at some in-
stitutions, graduates of this college
have an excellent repayment record.
This saysi something important and
very positive about the caliber of
both WPC students and the WPC
experience.

Students who attend our institu-
tion are motivated to succeed. They
appreciate what a good education
can mean for them and are de-
termined to get it. Their families
are supportive and adhere to basic
principles of fairness and honesty.

Students who attend our
institution are motivated
to succeed. *

Voice your opinion in ^Tie Beacdn

Concurrently, WPC's programs
- and activities reflect the belief that
> being a responsible, participating

citizen makes sense. The combina-
tion is producing graduates who
display good citizenship by fulfill-
ing the financial obligations they
voluntarily incurred to goj© college.

UGCARDI MOTORS LEASING

' 8 5 AND'86
COLLEGE GRADUATES

Specjai Leasing Terms Available
1) No Money Down 2) Preferred Rate

3) No Cosigner Required

HERE'S ALL Y0U4JEED:
*> Bring in Your

Diploma
** 3-References
^ Your First Month's

Payment
«- Refundable

Security Deposit
THEN DRIVE AWAY!

NEW 86- CHRYS
USER

H45
OPEN DAllY
' 9-9:3O

SAX TO 6

CAIL FOB DETAILS

752-799O
* k w.' »ti *\s « u ccii:

CHRYSLER
IWSWGSYSTIM

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • PEUGEOT wt™*™^

ISO ROUTE 22, GREENBROOK, NJ.

% AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

COME VISIT US FOR OlJR SUNDAY \ .
DINNERS STARTING AT 1:00 P.M 1

S^ SS' 2L/ SL/
CALLUS 790-7105

Special Prices for WPC S+oden+s

In light of defaults, colleges a-
cross the country and some in New
Jersey have already had their loan
programs reduced. Legislators and
o&ers, ritmg the defaults, are press-
ing for further reductions and even
elimination. Such actions would
deprive some of the opportunity to
attend college. Both students and
society frould suffer the loss of
benefits that highfer education pro-
vides. I am very happy to note that
WPC is not contributing to the
problem. We serve as an example of
the solution.

By accepting and fulfilling their
student loan repayment responsi-
bilities, WPC graduates are clearly
allowing feat they value their educa-
tion highly. They are also showing
thai they learned some important
principles about living together in
a community and mutual reliance.
As a result of their backgrounds
and educations they are succeeding
and contributing.

All of this strongly attests to who
we are and what we do here at
WPC. I am encouraged by this long-
standing and basic indication ̂ of
our success. We have a good reasoff
to share a sense of pride.

/

' Free
Publications

Use the handy order form in the
tax package to obtain free IRS pub-
lications on over 90 different tax
topics.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE FROM
THE INTEKftAi. REVENUE SERVICE

Help
Wanted

Flexible Hours .
Fall & Part Time
Good Benefits
Store Discount

MARSHALLS
139 Hamburg Tpk,
Wayne, New Jersey

07470
696-7000
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Two candidates declined
Vice Pres search reopened

Students protesting Jeane Kirkpatrick outside Marion E. Shea
j Auditorium. .

Kirkpatrick
protested

BYMIKEPALUMBO
/ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Approximately 16 students pro-
tested the presence of former U.N.
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick lasf
Wednesday as she spoke in Marion
E. Shea Auditorium. „_

A demonstration was also heldin
the Student Center in a roped off
area. The Student Mobilization
Committee, who sponsored the dem-
onstration, had two tables with
literature on them, one in the Stu-
dent Center and one in the lobby of
Shea Auditorium.

"The SMC has acted admirably,"
said Robert Jackson, chief of cam-
pus security. He said the demon-
strators have not caused any prob-
lems and he "was pleased."

The number of demonstrators
was smaller than expected said
Bruce Balistieri, vice president of
the.SMC. He said more students
and faculty members were to at-

stend, but they had night classes.
However, he was pleased with the
demonstration, and said that they
have given Kirkpatrick a message.

Originally, Kirkpatrick waB to
have spoken on Sept 27. The SMC
had requested that students be
allowed in the Student Center to
protestafterthelecture, when Kirk-

patrick would have arrived for the
reception. A deal had been* made
with Dennis Santillo, director of
college relations, that five students
could silently hold banners in the
Student Center. Three days later
Santillo had broken the deal and
informed the SMC that they would

~ not be allowed to demonstrate in
the- Student Center for "security
reasons." Tip SMC then brought
charges against the WPC admin-

' istration for not allowing them to
demonstrate in the Student Center.
They had settled out of court and
had been permitted to demonstrate
in the Student Center and hold
banners in Shea Auditorium.

Last Wednesday, the demonstra-
tors held a large red banner with a
gold star and the letters FMLN
imprinted on it, in the auditorium
while Kirkpatrick lectured. When
translated into English FMLN
stands for Faraundo Marti Nation-,
al Liberation Front. It is a guerrilla
group fighting in El Salvador, said
Eduardo Carrasco, a memberof the
SMC. >

Santillo said, "They, (the SMC)
acted responsibly and in cousten-
ance with the agreement Everyone
who entered Shea was aware of
their presence and riad the oppor-

° turrity to take their literature."

BYMIKEPALUMBO
EDlTORIN-CfflEF

At the end of the search and-
screeh process for a vice president
for academic affairs, the first two
candidates asked to fill the position
declined, said President Arnold
Speert. As a result, he said the
search and screen process will
proceed again.

Milton Gordon, dean of arts and
science at Chicago State Univer--
sity was offered the position on
April 7 and responded that he
would need seme time to think
'about it, Speert said. A week later,
Gordon had accepted another job on
a nigh ex pay scale. Speert said that
Gordon regretted that he was un-
able to work at WPC. "We could not
offer a higher salary because of the
state and I will make the governor
and the chancellor aware of the
situation and how I feel about it,"
Speert replied. This is an ongoing
problem with the state system and
will continue to be, he added.

The next candidate offered was
Jean Dowdall, dean of arts and

science, West Chester State Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Speert
said. On April 24, she said that she
liked the campus and was impressed
by the students; but would not
accept the job because it would
create too many problems relocate
ing, he added.

Theother candidates recommend-
ed to the president by the commit-
tee were Tobin Barrozo, acting
WPC vice president for academic
affairs, and Joel Rodney, vice pres-
ident for academic affairs at Sal-
isbury State College. When asked
why he did not select Barrozo or
Rodney, Speert replied that "I made
a decision and it is for the better of
the college." He said Barrozo has
done a "commendable job as the
interim vice president" However,
he said, "it's proper to comment
about Gorden and Dowdall because
they were reviewed positively by
the committee."

Speert said he made the decision
because there are more people worth
looking at who might not have
applied and ajso give the committee
a chance to go through the pool of

131 candidates again. The search
will be open to candidates until
June 2, at which time the committee
will narrow down to another list of ,
candidates to recommend to the
president

"I would very much like to have
someone Rr this fall," Speert said.
But however long it takes to get the *
right person, he will wait, Speert
said.

When a person is named for the
position he said, the adjustment
period depends on the person's
inherent ability and the support
staff. Vice president for academic „
affairs is an involved job and there
are a number of things he/she is .
called upon to do, Speert said. This
person will have to prepare for the
Middle States evaluation by struc- -
taring and organizing. He/she will
also have to set up possible masters
programs in nursing and music,
and work with the deans, he said.

Speert said, '! would like to note
that the candidates did not turn
down the job because of the institu-

• tion, but because ot personal

AFT strike vote approved
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

NEWS EDITOR

The American Federation of
Teachers Union adopted a strike
authorization by a vote of 1,485 to
163 last Wednesday, said Irwin
Nack, Local 1796 president.

According to the College Voice,.
the union publication, the issue on
the ballot Was "whether to affirm
the union negotiating team's rejec-
tion of the state's contract offer and
authorize1 a strike if a satisfactory
agreement is not reached."

"We don't want to strike, but if

they're (the stage) going to push us&
up against the wall, we're gt>ing to
fight back," Nack said.

One of the major issu = is the
three percent salary increase offer _
by the state. Nack said because the
increaBe'will be given in the middle
of the year, the real increase only
amounts to 1.5 percent each year.

. Health benefits is another main
issue. "The state's demand to shift
a. significant part <$f the cost of
family coverage onto the backs of
employees...will reduce disposable
income next year for employees

with families," -College Voice re-
ported.

Salary increments will be elim-
inated. Nack said increments will
be handled by a merit system,
decided upon by the administra-
tion. The College Voice said in%
crements will be "distributed each
year at the whim of the college
president."

"We would like to see Pres. Speert
use his influence with the chan-
cellor and other college presidents
to get the state to back off," Nack
said. Speert had po comment to
make at this time.

No AFT protest at graduation
PBY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

NEWSEDFTOS

The American Federation of
Teachers Union, Local 1796, wiH
not be protesting Sen. Bill Bradley
at commencement, due to the con-
cerns voiced by the students, said
Irwin Nack.

However, the AFT will be pro-
testinga resolution to present Brad-

ley an honorary degree by the
Board of Trustees, to be voted on
tonight

The AFT also sent a strong
statement to Bradley stating their
position arid disappointment with
his recent actions, Nack said.

Arnold Speert, WPC president,
said that it is customary, but not
automatic*, to present the honorary

degree it the Board wishes. He
added that he understands the
concerns, but Sen. Bjadley has
done a great service to New Jersey;
Speert feels this warrants a degree.

Sen. Lautenberg and Rep. Roe,
who had also jbeen invited to speak
at WPC, did receive honorary
degrees.

JOB HUNTING.
The Competition is tough!

For a professional look
bring us your resume.

Pay the regular typesetting
charge and recieve 25 printed

resumes on classic laid
paper FREE (6.00 value)

Stop in today

633-1440

KW1CK COPY, INC

2320 Route 23 North PO Box 176
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
(NectlQ Circle Lumber)

Oh Sate at all
Ticket Master Outtefts

Julian Ufsnsn - 6/16.17,18 8:00 p.m.
Radio City Music Haii Tickets $20.00.517.50

Convenience Chdrge $1.50 Tickets ori sal© May 5
10:00 a.m.

ZZTop- «/9.10 7:30 p,m.
Meaaowlai. "ckets $17.50. $15.50

Convenience Charge S1.50 Tickets on sate May 31000
am,

DePeche Mode - 6 / 6 . 8:00 p.m.
Radio City Music Hall Tickets $20.00

Convenience Charge $1.50 Tickets on sale Now
Yankees

Yankee Stadium Tickets $8.25, $9.75
Convenience Charge $1.25 Tickets on sale Now

Hand* Across America - 5 / 2 5
New York and New Jersey Tickets TBA

Do you need help locating
material for your research
paper?

CaB...

Margaret I.Rooney
Library Service !

P.O. Box 563 ]
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ i

07423 \

652-9380
Reasonable rates
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International symposium
remembered Dobzhansky

BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG
STAi^ WETTER

Four students of Theodosius Dob-
zhansky, a world -renowned geneti-
cist, spoke on the 10th anniversary
of his death in the Student Center
Ballroom last Wednesday.
& FrancescoAyala,oneofthespeak-
ers, "gave the first presentation,
anywhere, of his hypothesis on
how genes evolved," said David
Weisbrot, the WPC professor who
organised the lectures.

Ayaia suggested that early genes
were very small units that dup-
licated into larger raits and then
combined with other larger units to
form genes as we know them today,
Waisbrot said. "No one has ever
tried to deal with that before," he
added.

Dobzhansky, who came to the
• 'United States from Russia at age

27, gained fame for his writing and
lectures on genetics and evolution.

One of his many books, Genetics
and the Origin of Species, is con-
sidered "one of the most importa-nt
books of its kind since Charges
Darwin's classic volcme," accord-
ing to The New York Times,

"It has been the Bible of popular
biology ever since {it was pub-
lished}," Weisbrot said.

Weisbrot was also a student of
Dobzhansky from 1959 to 1963 at
Columbia University.

Awards
BY ELAINE C ANNIZZARO

NEW5 EDITt F.

The SGA held its Third Annus.
Awards Ceremony last Friday in
the Scadem Center restaurant. The
executive officers were presentee
swards by Henry Morris. SG.A
adviser. Ove Doki also received an
award for his service as co-treasurei
iasi semester.

Awards were presented to the
following administrators: Arnold
Speert. WPC president. Dominic
Bacco'&o, vice president of student
services; and Stephen Sivulich,
dean of students.

Martha Lum, SGA bookkeeper,
Kathleen Crea, SGA administra-
tive assistant, and Henry Morris
received awards, as well as stand-
ing ovations-

Three presidents were presented
Most Active Club awards: Vaughn
Jennings for the Black Students
Association; Janette Cruz for the
Organization of Latin American
Students; and Stuart Luks for
Pie-In-Airs.c

The club "A** presidents alsc
received awards. They are Scott
Sailor. The Beacon; Edith Marine
and Barry Sanders, Helpline; Glenr, -
Eckert. WPSC; and Karen Macau-
lay, SAPB. Club "B" and club "C" ,
presidents received certificates.

Special awards were presented
for perfect attendance to: Kathryn
Anton«lli, Paula Giusto, Chris
Simoes. David Snyder and Michele
Bemhammer.

"The award for special recogni-
aon is gi vq^to someone who doesn't
have a specific role in the SGA, but
still takes on a major leadership
role. This award was given to
Gregory Hun:, stu-dent coordinator
for Nuclear Awareness Week.

Most valuable legislator awards
were presented to Dan Coty anil
Mike Paluxnbo because, among
other things, they are always there
to help and are respected by their
peers.

He said the single most import-
ant thing he got from Dobzhaneky
was a "commitment to science,"
and added that Dobzhansky has
influenced his teaching in a sense
that he tries "to make his subject
matter more than just information
about biology." He, like Dobzhan-
sky, tries to relate biology to hu-
mans' place on Karth.

Jeffrey Powell, another of Dob-
zhansky's students, spoke on "mod-
em technique for studying age old
problems in evolution." such as
"genetic engineering as a tool for
comparing genes of different spe-
cies," Weisbrot said.

Lee Ehrman, who did most of her
work on the mating behavior of
flies, spoke about behavior and
evolution. Howard Levene, a col-

league, as well a& a student of
Dobzhansky, spoke about Dobzhan-
sky's contributions to the field of
biology.

Weisbrot, who worked on plan-
ning the lectures for a year, said he
organized it because he "was taken
with the fact that 10 years after his
(Dobzhansky's) death, his influ-
ence is still felt..."

Three of Dobzhansky's students
are members of National Academy
of Science, which is the "highest
honor an American scientist can
achieve short of the Nobel Prize,"
Weisbrot said.

Dobzhansky had such an enthu-
siasm for hie subject that when he
gave a lecture, bis enthusiasm was
infectious. You could feel he meant
everything he said, said Weisbrot

Towers^oek
BYLOKIANSELMO

Ttes Towers rocked to the sounds
of Alisha, Meatloaf, Wham, the B-
52 's and more on Wednesday night
as Springfest '86 began to wind
down. A large crowd gathered to
watch the l ip Syne contest in the
Towers pavilion Wednesday night
which was emceed by Mike Es-
pinose. '

Contestants in the l ip Sync con-
test were judged on originality,
appearance and lip sync A perfect
score equaled 90 points.The judges
in the competition were BiH Mc-
Pherson, Saime Larsen and Aubyn
Lewis. a

Coming out on top of the competi-
tion? were Mike MigHomsi, Chris
Wage and Bill Mason with their lip
sync of "What I like About Yon" by
The Romantics. They received a
score of S3 and shared a first prize
of $75.

Mike Migliomsi, along with some

group members who were not avail:
able for Wednesday's performance, :
are working toward a spot on the
television show, "Puttin' On the
Hits." The group will be at the semi-
finnla on Long Island loiter in-May.

• Their performance will beiVideo-
taped and placement in" the; semi-
finals will entitle that videotape to
be sent to Dick Clark Productions
for consideration on "Putto' on the
Hits." *

Placing second, decked out in
denim jackets and synchronized
perfectly in steps, were Connie
Ward, Jane Kelly, Juli Mete and
lisa Moschello, who performed
"Too Turned On" by Alisha. They
received a score of 81 and second
praeof$35.
/ A last minute en try from Andre w

JPacconeand Steve Mikre captured
third place with Wham's "Every-
thing She Wants.I"Their score of 76
entitled them to the $20 third place
prize.
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GRADUATES

HASYOUR

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT FROM
FORD CREDIT

PLUS $400 TOWARD
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD

1
1
I
1
I
i

^t ' s Easy To Qualify
• You must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a state RN
license between October 1,
1985 and September 30, 1986.
• You must have verifiable
employment that begins within
120 davs of vour qualifvina
vehicle purchase at 2 salary
sufficient to cover ordinary Hy-
ing expenses and vour vehicle
paymem.

• Your credit record, if vou
have one, must Indicate pay-
ment made as agreed.

. Ford Motor
Credit .'
Company

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbirc
Ford Truck: Aerosrar, Bronco II,

Ranger,T-15O&.F-25O
The amount of your pre-

iirproved credit is determined

by the qualifving vehicle you buy,
and you are eligible for the $400
directly from Ford even if you

jdon't finance your purchase.
Make your best deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
pavment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase or lease.

Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by June 1, 1986, and delivery of
ail vehicles must be taken by
August 31, 1986. See your par-
ticipating dealer for complete
program details.

1

ROUTE 17 RUTHERFORD, N J L
SPOTKtm-rai s-i SiTiiu; .

935-2400 S ^



Aloofc to next year
It is time for The Beacon to pack up and conclude another

year. This is our last issue of the academic year 1985-86 and we
would Eke to congratulate those graduating seniors and wish
them the best ofluck in all their future endeavors.

This has been a good year for WPC, and The Beacon is
proud to be here as the campus news and information source.
The Beacon will be celebrating its 50th birthday on November
2, of this year. The Beacon has been a constant at WPC and
wi'J continue to be ac long as we have your support

The Beacon is run by students, however, it is a community
newspaper. That is why we need suggestions, letters to the
editor, and Op-EJd pieces from other community members.
Input by diverse members of the campus is needed to have a
well-rounded publication.

The Beacon has been faithfully assembled by a group of
hard working editors and writers this past year. Every
Monday, The Beacon appears in the familiar blue boxes and
those of you pick it up and read it as you go on your way. The
person responsible for The Beacon's publication this year
was J Scott Sailor, former editor-in-chief. He has been an
excellent leader and has served The Beacon far and beyond
the call of duty. He has worked diligently all year to bring The
Beacon to where it is today. Sailor put most of his extra time
into the writing and editing of the paper. His efforts and the
collaboration of the other editors'should be held in high esteem.
The Beacon would like to thank Sailor and all t ie other
editors and contributors who have made a successful year at
The Beacon.

The new Beacon staff is looking forward to working with
various members of the campus next year. We need your
cooperation when a Beacon reporter seeks information, then;
we can inform WPC better. Open lines of communication are
essential in such situations or misunderstandings will occur.

The end of a school year is a joyous occasion; the rewarding
of a degree for some and climbing another step for others.
Whatever your accomplishment is, congratulations on a great
year.

The Beacon will return in the first weeks of the fall
semester. Help us make our golden anniversary great by
contributing to The Beacon;

A Bacon note

EDITORIALS

Letters to the Editor
jDon't blame mail handlers

Editor, The Beacon:
In response to the letter "Missing

mail in Towers," April 28, The
Beacon, please note the following:
(1) All mails (letter*, letter pack-
ages, etc.) are received daily in the
mailroom. All packages (parcel
post, UPS, etc.) are received in
central receiving or the storeroom.
The same is true of distribution. In
other words, mails and packages
are received and distributed on a
daily basis, (2) The operation of the
aforementioned departments is by
fulltime salaried personnel of un-
queslionablehonesty.integrity.and

Fraternity defends
J itS SOCial blasts

For the past several years The Beacon has published a
comedy issue at the end of the academic year called The
Bacon. This year we have changed our format. If it has not
been noticed already, the pages proceeding this comprise a '
Bacon pullout. • '•

This pullout was written by The Beacon staff for your ,_/
amusement and in keeping with tradition. Those stories
contained in the pullout are totally fictitious and are intended
to be meant as a joke. We hope you have as much fun reading
The Bacon as we did putting it together.

-, The Beacon:
•in a letter in last week's Beacon,

you published an article, "Do Fra-
ternities Care?" Well, let me tell you
something, we do! The Fraternity
that I'm in had a blast on Feb. 28
andit cost us a fortune! We didn't
supply just -alcohol, we provided
transportation to and from the hall
all night long. We also hired four
Passaic County constables that we
paid for ourselves. We also looked
into getting liquor host insurance,
but the cost was incredible.

So, before you write another letter
against the activities of die frater-
nities of this campus, get the facts
correct. What you wrote wasn't
exercising your right to freedom of
the press or freedom of speech, it
was downrightslander!

Also, in the article you referred to '
the freshmen as "us." Obviously
you are under age too, and it sounds
like you went to one of the many
blasts. DON'T BE SO HYPO-
CRITICAL!

Steven Vita
A freshnian and a TKE
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Fraternity's
Responsibilities

Editor, The Beacon:
In a period of about three weeks

there have been two fraternity beer
bashes. After these bashes there
were assaults near the Towers, the
last one being closer to a riot In an
anonymous letter to The Beacon
last Week someone suggested that
the fraternities should care about
what happens to patrons of their
beer bashes. That letter was an
omen' foretelling of last Thursday
night's bash. Bather than ashing
fraternities to be concerned over
their guests, they should be re-
quired to by the Inter Fraternity
and Sorority Council and the SGA.
Rules should be instituted making
it mandatory to provide security
and adequate transportation to
and from sorority bashes. Minors
should not be allowed to drink. If a
fight breaks out Or any other illegal
activity takes place and adequate
information is provided to prove
that alcohol from a fraternity bash
affected the behavior of the indi-
viduals involved, then that frater-
nity should be held legally re-
sponsible. ,

It is the responsibilitv of the
SGA, IFSC, and the Dean of Stu-
dents to make sure the fraternities
are held accountable for the actions
of individuals who are intoxicated
on campus as a result of their
bashes.

Name Withheld XTpon Bequest

credibility. These persons would
hot jeopardize employment and
risk termination by stealing nickel
and dime cosmetics, records, tapes,
useless miscellaneous junk, soiled
underwear and other paraphernal-
ia. Our contract does not allow
petty larceny and all you can steal
as a fringe benefit
- Anne, you and your counterparts

often have materials sent to the
college without appropriate address-
ing, such as full name, building of
residence, or apartment numbers.
Perhaps you would like to take the
responsibility of having your mails,
etc. appropriately addressed to help

alleviate, this problem. Packages
and special letters are signed for
when we receive them and when we
distribute them, and many of you
still claim yon have not received
them. Possibly your problem lies
with your larcenous counterparts
who laugh with you, sympathise
with you, and then rob yon. Please,
stop accusing innocent people and
start putting the blame on those
persons whom many of yon know
are doing the stealing.

AnneU.Fairky
Supv. of Mail iivision, WPC

• /

J Campus Views
By Sandy Anicito
Photos by Melanie Kozakiewicz

Do you think the executive officers of the SGA should
have their tuition reimbursed? -

Vince De Benedetto
Senior
Public Administration

JVo. Why should they be
treated more special than
any other student just be-
cause they are involved in
anextra-curricularactivity?
SGA officers aren't above
tuition^ costs for they are
also part of the student
body. All students should be
treated equally.

H.

Mark Tessier
Senior
Communication
Yes, because it's, along with
SAPB, a full-time job where
you put in a lot of hours, so
it's only right. It is the '
school's way of thanking
them for what they do. I
thinktkeSAPB should have
theirs reimbursed also. It's,
non-paying and they should
be reimbursed for their time.

Jennifer5 Curry
Freshman
Undeclared
No, because they're still
students. They do the same
as the other students. They
shouldn't be treated as if
they're a big deal. They're
important but they should
not be treated special.

Tom Rafter
Senior
English
No, I don't think so. that
encourages people who are
not interested in running
the student government to
run just for the sake- of
getting their tuition paid.

Sabrina Wiliams
Freshman
Sociology
Yes, as long as they are
doing their job, they should
have it reimbursed. It's im-
portant It's their payment
for helping the students.
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Greek Night

May5,1986
8:30 p.m. ,

in the Pavilion
All fraternities and sororities are encouraged to

.. attend!

Please wear your colors {jackets, banners, etc.) Cash prizes
given for best emblem board and fraternity or sorority with the
loudest cheating section. Boards unvailed starting 9:15 p.m.
DJ and dancin'. Judges will be Mark Anders & Dean Sivulich,

Hot dogs and refreshments will be served.

Last bash for the towers — 24 hour quiet time goes
into effect beginning Tuesday.

You don't have to be Greek to attend — All
residents invited.

Sponsored by Residence Life



Tormenting the College Community for one day

William Paterson College

Cement shoes network exposed
Res. LiM v !

mysWry solved

Khadafy and his family pictures, here on vacation at Great
Adventure en route to WPC

Khadafy to
at graduation

BY CANDY SPARROWS
NEWS EDITOR

Moammar Khadafy, the military
dictator of Libya, will be the com-
mencement speaker for this year's
graduating senior class, according
to sources who preferred to remain
ancjnymous.

Khadafy was the number one
choice of the seniors and was re-
commended to the president. Pres-
ident Arnie Spurt chose Khadafy
from the recommended list of three.

Abu Nidal, head of the Palestin-
ian liberation Front, was second
on the seniors' list of preferences.

Their third choice was Communist
Party member Angela Davis. Spurt
said it was a tough choice to make
because he like everyone on the list,
but he felt the seniors* first choice
was best.

Khadafy willhold a workshop on
May 15 at 3 p.m. (three days before
commencement) in the Student
Center Ba^^oom. He will instruct
students aiid faculty on "The Most
Effective terrorist Techniques." A
special segment of this workshop
will be dedicated to "How To Kill A .
Politician," featuring Bill Bradley
as number one victim. The Student
Motivation. Committee is" sponsor-
ing this educational workshop.

Ova Dose Dokk, former SGA co-treasurer, was caught by a
Bacon photographer as he was absconding with half of the
student activity fees. "I was going to donate half to the Com-'
munlst Party," he said as he was dragged away by campus
security.

;'_ & Y MUGS RAKER
-*V J STA^F WRITER'"• - .' x '.. ."-

This rare photograph of Dominic
y t h e finger" Bacoloio, taken last

year at Guido's in New York City
and obtained last week by The
Bacon, proves what we suspected
all along — that "Dom" is the
moonlighting mastermind behind

, the residence life cement shoes
network.

Residence life employees have
been dropping off like flies the last
few years and campus police in-
vestigators have located a few
bodies in Gaede's pond near Hobart
Hafl. Eyewitnesses have testified
that Vince "The crusher" Canel-
loni was seen hauling chains a-
round his neck at relatively high
speed away from Gaede's pond on
the days following key employee
disappearances. .

Campus war chief Robert Axe-
man said a recent power struggle
between Stephen "the dean" Syph-
illis and Kevin "the weasel" Nel-
soni resulted in a one way scuba
diving lesson for the weasel in
Gaede's pond recently. Resident
Canadian geese confirmed the
chiefs storv. -

"The weasel was not well liked
according to our surveys so we did
what had to be done — our way,"
Bacoloio'was rumored to have
remarked.

• Although President Arnold Smurf
appears to have no knowledge of
the -crime network he said that
"we've been waiting for autonomy
long enough and I believe it is time
we begin to take matters Into our
own hands to show Trenton we can
do it."

Dom "The Finger" Bacoloio, moonlighting mastermind

The survey alluded to was carried
out by Mark "The Knife" Evangeel-
eesta, Tommy "The Accountant"
Deemeecieli and Roberto "The
Assistant" Pellero, all of whom
have been members of the "student
services" network since the early
seventies/

Stephan "the dean" Syphillis

said he too has become a "family"
man. and stands behind his boss on
these matters but had no further
comment. -

Much comment, however, was
heard from. Chirpin Irwin, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Titmice.

Nuclear awareness week concluded
Nuclear Awareness Week has

~ concluded with a "Bang" this week.
Glenn Spanks and Mike Hunt, the
coordinators of the program have
sent an Inter Continental Ballistic
Missile through the Student Center.

"See, I told you so; your hair has
fallen off, your skin is melting off
your bones, and you are a nice
shade of glowing green," Spanks
said.

"It put a real dent in my itin-
erary, but" I am now aware of the
effects of nuclear blast." said Arnie

Spurt, presidentof WPC. His assist-
ant Dennis Santillis was seen See-
ing the site, exclaiming, "I can't fill
in for Spurt on this one."

The campus will never be the
same, Hunt said, but "I'm graduat-
ing, so I couldn't care." The plan-
ning took many months, but when
the bomb hit is was all worth it,
Hunt said. "Our goal of making the
campus more aware of nuclear
aevastation has been achieved!
Also, the Soviet Union has request-
ed that we hold a seminar near Kiev

this month."
" I'm looking forward to travelling

to that cemmie country and teach-
ing them about the devastating
effects of a radiation spill into the
country side," Spanks said. He
added that the nest stop on his
world tour of nuclear awareness
will take him to Libya, Syria, r-d
Iran.-Ronbo Reagan, presiden of
United States, is giving a spe-i.il
federal grant to Spanks and Hunt
for their meritorious achieveme u %
in keeping national defens"

Correction
About four weeks ago we reported

that Arnold Spurt was inaugurated
as the sixth president of WPC. As it
turned out we were wrong; it was
really Pfftms- Armadillo. We do
regret the" error* arid cSer oar apol-
ogies for misleading our readers.

INDEX NEWS Pgs 7-9
LETTERS Pgl2
ARTS/FEATURE Pg 13
SPORTS Pg 19
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Spotterings

MONDAY
Sigma Sigma Sigma — Home-
made all-natural health food sale.
We want to raise money to buy beer
and pizza. Student Center Lobby 8
a.rn. — 2 pjn.
SGA Executive Bored — Closed
session to spin "Twister" wheel to
determine which requests do and
do not get money. Mark says such
funny things! SC 2nd or 3rd floor,
we're never sure.

TUESDAY
WPSC Radio — Soundbooth per-
son needed to synch static tape
locps with our music broadcasts.
"The cracking voice of WPC"
SAPB Cinema/Video —.Dirty
movies in the supply closet. Same
Bat-time, same Bat-channel.
—

areer ahemanves
e you as rich as you
thought. Ho cart 3'JS.
Tor.'; use the bridge.

SGA Legislature — inree and a
"hair hours o: petty argument* and
jealousies. Pool to see which club
has "Orders ci the Day" called on
them. Go aheai, make our day. No
commies. SC 2nd or 3rd floor, we're
never sure.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Street hockey grudge match, vs
Satanic Cult Club. Atheist Referee.
Rec Center Gymnasium, when di-
vine inspiration hits us.

WEDNESDAY
Frisbee Pie-In-Airs — Today's
pie: Helium Me: I ague. Only those
with bare fret and Grateful Dead
cassettes allows!.
Campus Generic All-in-One
Religious Club — Contest to see
who gets table space to snag im-
pressionable freshmen away from
home for the first time. Black Sab-
bath and Ozzy Osbourne poster
bum. Collections to save pagan
babies. Free. Pat Boone tapes to
first hundred through the door.

Chess Club — General Meeting
How about checkers, Othello, and
tic-tac-toe this week? SC 332. 11
a.m. — 2 p.m.
Student Mobilization Commit-
tee — Ambush of Jean Kirkpa
crick's limosine. Bring large rock*
to throw. Biggest dent wins. Behinc
shadowed bushes, after the lecture

THURSDAY
Feminist Collective — General
"Men are Swine" gripe session.
50 50 raffle, re-cine swac. soap
opera summaries and creadve home
making lechniaues. Women's Cen-
ter, Matelson, constantlv.

I Tappa Reg — Beer drinking
followed by destruction and noise.
Little sisters Candy, Joy and April
on entertainment duty. Demonstra-
tion of how to couni to 21. If you
don't like the way we do things,
we'll bash your face and prove
we're right! Parking lot 6, late at
night. Come early, there could be
long lines.

" C U S T O M F R A M I N G

IY U

Ski Club — End of season meeting
to clean abrasions, set broken bones
and remove pieces of pine trees.
Blackberry brandy bottle return: at
5 cents a bottle we could collect over
$5,000 for next year's trips.

fe FRIDAY
Frisbee Pie-In-Airs — Today's
pie: Raspberry Hydrogen. Only
those with, bare feet and Grateful
Dead cassettes allowed.
SAPB and Student Activities —
brings you all the things SAPB
couldn't afford on their own.

SATURDAY
Circle Line Cruise — Brawl,
mirror smash a>nd bleedathon.
Don't miss out! Last cruise ever!
Call Paul "'I organized this too"
Davis for more info.

GENERAL
Archeology Club — Research
expedition to discover what lurks
behind the likle white door under
the table in newspaper production.pp
Estimated mortality rate is 38

Pioneer Players — Benefit for
starving club members. Mike Morse
-viTi drink raw eggs and maybe
even '.easp) set himself on fire. Will
he ever get to kiss Rhonda? We need
**--"JT su^pon because it ain 't easy to,
make money when you're an artist."

Return the Doors
"OuchJ!'; exclaimed Dave Timid,

Director of Operations.as crowbars
removed h-s body among others
from the doors in front of the
Student Center.

Timid said, "I was only doing my
job! My beeper went off on Route 26
for me to open the Bacon dark-
room. As I was running into the
building I forgot the doors were
broken and SPLAT! Do you think
111 need plastic surgery?

Many students and staff have
had the same problem. Some are
mild cases, but there are a few
critical; two students have been
hospitiiized.

"When are these doors going to

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE

be fixed?" disgruntled students
exclaimed. Rumor has it that main-
tenance is purposely delaying get-
ting this job done to cut down
student traffic in the Student Cen-
ter. This way floors won't have to
be cleaned as often, which in the
long run saves on supplies. "Occa-
sional water pipe burstings are
welcomed also-every little bit
helps," Timid said.

Some students say that it's worth
more to have to pull the doors open
so they can build up their muscles.
They, in turn save money for not
going to the Rec Center, which they
don't go to anyway.

Well, fellow students, it seems the
pros outweigh thecons si the front
dcors will never be fixt- d.

I* B

Special Thanks
;o,,E

Staff
&•

Committee
Members
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Don't parkin a handicap space
BY BUFORD B. BEACON

STAFF WRITER

A new policy regarding parking
has been adopted by campus se-
curity. U.S. Army Cargo aircraft
will be used to remove illegally
parked vehicles from fire zones and
handicapped spaces, replacing the
former method of calling in local
towing companies.

"We've had it with these'arro-
gant residents," said campus chief
of security Robert "Why wait till
you see the whites of their eyes?"
Magnum, whose comment was
aimed at the increasing parking
violations in the parking lot outside
Pioneer and Heritage halls.

The change in policy comes as a
shock to ftany students who have
suggested that security simply go

to the rooms of the residents in
violation of parking rules and ask
them to move their vehicles. The
grounds for this proposal being
that security mustlook up the name
and address of the violator any-
way, makes perfect sense to many
residents. When told of this sugges-
tion, Magnum stated, "The heck
with them, I like to see the big
truck!" He then explained the rea-
son for the policy change by say-
ing, "One day I was sitting in my
office playing with my Colorforms
'Fashion in Action1 set when I
thought: What could be better than
getting to see a big truck? Why,
getting to see a really big airplane!"
He further explained, "This way, I
can haul away sixty five cars in one
trip. My towing fee kick-backs will
increase tremendously!"

Parking lot 5, commonly called
"The Airstrip" will be the landing
site for the aircraft. The plane will
taxi along College Road to the
apartments where parking viola-
tors will have their vehicles re-
moved. The cost of unimpounding
•an automobile will increase to $275
due to greater fuel comsumptdon
and maintenance costs, of tfie new
removal process.

The Bacon asked Magnum if
parking policy has been completely
revamped. He replied, "No. ̂ Our
policy of sneaking in to remove
violators between the hours of 4
and 6 a jn. when everyone is sleep-
ing will remain intact."

Security person Anita Real jobv

stated that she is dissappointed
with the policy changes. "I'm gonna
miss the flashing ted lights," she
said dejectedly.

Lecturer better dead than red
BY CADDY GLUEDNAIL

COPY EDITOR

TTieSAPB is pleased to annonnce
its "most honored guest" since the
inception of the Distinguished Lec-
turer Series:Fonner Senator Joseph
McCarthy.

The body of the late senator is
being exhumed, crated and freight-
ed out here to Wayne, N J . from its
prior gravesite in Wisconsin.

Descendants of the senator re-
portedly chose the WPC campns as
being at the top of their list of
choices for thajpral resting place of
the remains.

"We looked at a lot of facilities
and feel that the campus communi-
ty at WPC exhibits exactly the kind
of character that would've made
Joe proud to be an American," the
former senator's granddaughter
said. "We wouldn't mind if those
good, young people wished to hold
onto his body for display purposes
— perhaps within a glass casket.
Maybe they'll even rename the
school." At this point she broke off
as she was overcome with emotion.

Her brother said that he was glad
to hear that the students at WPC

aspire to the same dream as the
senator hsfi "at a time when so
many Americans seem to be forget
ting that the man ever lived."

When the SMC pointed out that
$10,000 of the Student Activities
Fee would be going to pay for a
speaker that- isn't even alive, the
SAPB replied that it would be
money "well spent" as they feel
that "the former senator's physical
remains will be as inspirational for
the students as much, or more, than
any of the other speakers we've had
atWPC."

Residence Life and William Paterson
College would like to.take this

opportunity to thank the resident
assistants for all their hard work and

efforts during the past academic year
We couldni have done it without you!

Robin Rodriguez
Donna Barclay
Suzanne Wagener
Mike Migliorisi
Jean Ann Heath
Chris Wage
Francesco Coutinho
Paul Davis
Martha Maykowski

"Leaders of the Pack"
Jean Costa Karen Rudeen
Ed Geraghty Colleen Saracen

Mike Espinosa Justine Reyes
Juli Rinski Bill Mason

Willie Miller BobWysockl
Theresa Mattson George Papas

Patrick'Kelly BobCheckan
Vicki Thompson George Taylor Hi

Josie Hasle Sanda Putterman

Special thanks to the following
graduating resident assistants

JayHodshon
Scott Whitham

Terry Fisher
Dee Dee Davenport

SueHeichel
Linda Kirby

GOOD LUCK!!!
A note of appreciation to graduating senior Monserrat "Monse" Serra. who has
worked as 0 Student Secretary in Residerce Life during the past four years!

And aiso thank you to Assistant Resident Directors
BobHemphill,SuepotakcndSherillCantTell ' t

"Arnie, whada call dls American capitalist slop,1 Arkady She-
ushenko said before his lecture. Spurt replied, "I dunno. It's the
px>d we serve our money hungry bourgeoisie students."

Store Your Stuff At
ACCESS SELF-STORAGE

For The Summer!
• Rent storage space by the month.
1 Special Student and teacher discount on
lockers and 5'x5'x81 closets.

• You keep the key. Come and go as
often as you like during our long
open hours, 7 days a week.

• Call for details. '

ACCESS
SELF,

STORAGE!

WAYNE
628-7766
575 State Hwy 23

Also 135 Amboy Ave. Hwy. 35•• Woodbridge, NJ '~7sv-\±-W

]5PECIA"sUMMER~OFFiRr]
[present this ad at any one of our locations I
I and receive a special discounted rate* I

' — -• ------ exp. 6/1<B6 j
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High-man update: Former president Seemere Highman, who left WPC last yearto farm peyote

buttons, is pictured here pres^nting a certificate of f ranchisement for one of his booming

"See More Spores" stores .

Crime is a disease. Meet the cure

STALLONE

The strong arm of the law.

> CANNON GROUP INCJG0LAN-610BUS,
. G E O R B E P . G O S M A T O S H *

SYLVESTER STALLONE "COBRA"
BHBITTE NIELSEN REM SANT0N1 - ^ » SYLVESTER LEVA?
•—,SYLVESTERSIALUME>»<>»» w e n PAULA 60SUti6

i r a e . f t ~ ~ JAMES a BffllBAKEH
» HENAHEH GOLAN - TORAM 6L0BUS

COMING SOON

Perturbed "Stop me if I've told you this one" Jackson finally
graduated from the Yellow School of Journalism. He graduated i
Comma Often with honors.^'Stop me if I've told you this, but I can
remomber once in Rochester when one of the older editors said
he graduated from the Acme Welding School, t said he was full of
malarky!''

. After his speech, Jackson was asked where he plans to apply
his newly-acquired journalistic knowledge, to which he replied,
"Rochester Union Times, dammit!" _•

a •» - . •

Student Jobs
Summer or Career

Opportunity with national company
Offering exceptional earnings

Professional on-the-job training
A positive working environment

Personal growth
World travel

$1,000 per m'onth or more, plus:
Scholarship money, possible college credits

and career advancement

For a personal interview, call 276-7350
Mon, Tues, & Wed 10am-4pm ext. 1S9

I
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Protest anything

BY.MEIANIE KOZAXIEWIC2
PHOTO EDITOR • -

The newest organization on cam-
pus was able to give its services
more than any other, organization
this year. . . -

The Student Protest Committee
(SPC) originated last semester to
fulfill any student's desire to pro-
test anything. Even if you stand
atone, the SPC will back you up
with a good 15 others to make you
look important

Recently the SPC has acted in
protesting Jeanne Kirkpatrick and
will attempt Bill ftadley and An-
gela Davis. \

Isn'tit good to know there is such
a group? I know it puts my fears to
rest! ••

Does this mean you can protest
eating at Wayne Hall? Protest final1

exams? Protest quiet hoars in res-
idential areas? Protest you little
brother's pet frog?? Sure! Why not,
the SPC has nothing better to do!
Just give them a cause, or don't,
and they'll handle it from there!

If ̂ m have a good cause or a bad
cause or no cause at all to be
protested just contact the SPC, but
you'd better hurry because they are. #
getting qcite' popular on campus
and they can protest only one cause.
at a time. They don't want to mix
their causes!

Screwed schedule

A new schedule will be imple-
mented for the final week of the
semester, according to the Powers
that Be in the Registrar's ^Office
and Morrison Hail.

According to the schediriechange,
Tuesday's .classes will be last Fri-
day's'schedule from last week and
the third tomorrow of yesterday. In
addition,Thursday will be-Monday •
from last month's Tuesday and
Friday schedule.

Marcus Evangeiicus, Chief Head
Registrar/Type Guy, said that it
will greatly enhance the £urricu-
ium and will give tSe students a
chance to really mess up. When
asked to comment on the.subject,
Evangelicas said, "It's the kind of
thing that people do when people do
what people have done."

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

Confidential Help &
Pregnancy Test

BIRTHRIGHT
(N*w Location)

19 W. PlMtwit Av*.
Maywood

Mint. From B«spn Msi!

8454646

TOGA required

Humanities Honors students will
be required to wear togas to classes
dealing with Greek philosophy,
according to Jaqtfes Muiues and*
Jphn Plato-man.

"It's something Tve been want-
ing to implement for quite some
time," Minuss said, "I mean, to put
it in simple terms, the Greeks are
well-deserving of something like
this, and that's it in a nutshell."

Plato-man said that, "At first, I
thought that it wouldn't be appro-
priate in the classroom, but then I
said to myself.that's what Plato
would have done!"

The WPQ Bookstore, will be carry-
ing the togas for next semester in
sizes petite to extra large.

Ban on overnight guests of the opposite sex in the residence hails: it's okay with us.

Uviiigiii New^bri^isnftcheap.
But our Basic Checkingis.

In New Mirk, doing it all generally means spending It ail. That's •= -
why'jou need Manufacturers Hanover Trust's Basic Checking.5**

Spend less on checking, more on living it up. "ibu have
better things to do with your money than paying for the privilege
of spending it. So the monthly fee for pur Basic Checking is only
$4, there's no minimum balance, and you can write up to eight
checks free.'

Spend your time enjoying, not rushing to banks. Mo
bank account gives sou more access to your cash than our Basic
Checking! An MHT Card5* lets you use the entire N\CE*"network
of rsore than 1,500 cash machine locations. And ?he countrywide-
CIE f̂eJS* network oi 8,500 iocations^ibu might run short of cash.
but yoir!! never run short- of places to-get-more.

Spend even when yonr money's ail spent, ft you qualify
you can add a personal line of credit" to your Basic Checking
account. Then, to spend money you don't have, jus: write a
check!

Fbryour Basic Checking account, call I 800 MHT-BANKor
stop by any Manufacturers Hanover branch.

You-'il ge! more out of your bank. And more out of New York.

Wfe realize your ppfentiaL

SMANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Trie Financial Source* Worldwide. '

*50c ior each additional check o\ er S per mar
check cashed a! a-jeijer window. "FiexC
JLIW i. 19S6 Cus:ome/swhoq'J3iii> c
approved credit line. Member FDrC"
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My father was right
Ecuc- The Bacon:

I hive h&er. following the raging
iebs.'^ b-etweer. the Student Mobil-
izanzr. Coznnittee and Brace Kon-
V-IKT. Ve*. Mr. Konviser. I'm angry.
Vcc hsve convinced me that the
SMC i^ei indeed support the ter-
?CT.S\ access of the FLO, and I do
- o: wir. t EV h ard earned American
meney re be Siterd through this
collect- of crazies ty the SGA. Do
I need :c remind you that these
misdirected ninnies littered our
Sruda::; Center enjy two weks ago
with pesters of Cne Guevera and
Fidel Castro? I Snd it appalling
and embarrassing for such a ri-
diculous organization to be funded
by our student government. Three
cheers for Mr. Konviser!

But listen to this..J was so in-
furiated., disturbed and revolted
that I did a little research and
discovered some other "clubs'1 that
the SGA supports with our money.

Essence literary Magazine —
literature? Poetry? Past issues
have been strewn fail with foul
language- Obscure and sometimes
biaant saxusl references are to be
found on almost every page. I was
offended. I couldn't even under-
stand mos; of the poems. Should
niy American money be paying fcr
things thai offend me and can't
understand? I think not

The International Student
Association — Not one member of
the "club" hails from this great
nation, yet my hard earned Amer-
ican meney is squandered away on
French films and Greek food! If
they want 10 come to these United
States, why can': they watch Dallas
or Love Connection like %nvhodv
elae. Sheesh!

Helpline — My father used to
say if you can't help .yourself,
you're a loser. He was right

Creative Source Dance En-
semble— My money, your money,
our money is being abused by a
group of%cantilly clad young wo-
men who slither and gyrate under
theguise of "Modem Dance." Who's
kidding who? All the sex. scum,
and filth of Show World Center is
here in our backyard and what
makes it worse, my fellow students
— werre paying for it!

The German Club — Approx-
imately 50 years ago, Adolf Hitler
and a gang of terrorist thugs called
Nans were tearing the heck out of
Europe and slaughtering millions
of innocent people. What language
did these animals speas? German.
Ey encouraging the understanding
and acceptance of the German
language (remember, our hard
earned money suDuorts it\ the SGA

is promoting Nazism in America:
For shame.

The Beacon — Even the rag I
write to is guilty of social sub-
version. The Dec. 9, 1985 issue
featured a story dealing with sex-
ual harassmentin the Food Service
Dept. Not even normal sexual har-
assment but homosexual harass-
ment. Is this the sort of uncom-
fortable topic you want to read
about in your newspaper? Do you
really want to know about the ugly
events taking placeall around you?
I think not.

In conclusion, I applaud you Mr.
Konviser. Not only should we axe
the SMC we should dispense of all
those little immoral "clubs" that
threaten our peaceful way of life, I
want to keep my American money
where it belongs, in my pocket.
How about you?

RobHenke
Students for a Free Society

I made WPC Great
Editor, The Beacon:

WPG is now great Why? I made
it that way. We now have, thanks to
rnoi, the best general education
program in the whole known world
and maybe then some. Have 1 said
enough? No. Let me go on? I will.
Why does everyne put WPC down?
Probably because of the sloppy GE
program we used to have". But
that's all over now. thanks to moi,
because we now have what undoubt-
ably is, and always will be, forever
and ever, as long as I'm the most

altruistic and truly concerned (even
after tenure!) professor on this
campus. But don't thank me be-
cause I don't want any credit, I just
want more students to take history
electives.

Melvin Meddlestein
rVeni, Vedi, Vici")

Chairperson, his-story
Emptier of iL-aste baskets 75-78

Soapbox senator 78-81
Undergraduate council of educa-
tional war clients hnd curriculum

tribes 81-83

What are you doing next year?
Do you have a job?

Earn your MPA degree. Inquire about graduate assistantships.

C_: masses a-e czr..srierstly/screcu ec CL-sng

. =v^'e~ess. You can choose"C1"*,";

i c \Z'~, eve
.c." V-aste'e-1

76'-9cS2

Dr. Naomi Wish. Center for Public Service
Seton Ha!i University. South Orange, NJ 07079

Seton Hall
University

rÔ -ic University in New Jersey

Paeon
Spews Editor
Candy Sparrows

Popped Ed
Sandy Anteater
Shports Editor
Bruce Sunvisor
Smarts Editor
Todd Awesome
Feature Creature
Don "J. T." Rupo
Sloppy Editor
Caddy Gluednail
Photo Phemme
Melody Kazoo

Chief-Type-Guy
"Argyie" MiKe Palumbo

Graphics Guy
Re Morse

Production Dude
Lazy Shaver

Bus man
Debbie Spaghetti

Ad Manager
Deborah Barbarian

Absent Adviser
Perturbed Jackson

Business Adviser
Rich Mag-Tire

Speedy Finger*
Joan can "Herk"

The Bacon of Billy on the Hill College is published by the toasted
out students of Billy on the Hill College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton
Road, Wayne, New Jersey, 07470, with all our stuff strewn all over
the third floor of the Student Center {including Dave.) Newspaper
content represents the judgment of The Bacon staff in accordance
with the amount ofcaffinated beverages we can get our hands on
and if the judgment of the Student Government Association, the
administration, faculty, or the state of New Jersey does not agree,
screw 'em. If opinions in signed columns and letters to theeditor are
not necessarily the opinions of the staff then screw them too. This
paper 13 independently funded and operated by the student editors
,,-hn rmnv nr> Tnim*.tnn reimbursement, rust food and drink.

AdueMsing 1
sales, i

Established newspaper j
seeks energetic 1
individuals for i
outside sales j

position. I
Lucrative commission J

structure, earning I
potential to $20,000 I

first year. |
Car necessary, I

experience preferred j
or personal interview j

call |
778-1400

Between 9-5 p.m. {

Ask for Janet or Frank |
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^Dying to eat?

M
M
M

M
M

B
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Residence Life

Resident Assistant alternate
applications for 1986—1987 are

available on "D" Level North Tower,
Residence Life Office, Pavilion Office

and Pioneer Office from May 6 to
May 23. Aplicqtion deadline is May

23. Ail full time WPC students are
encouraged to apply.

£S People are dying to eat at Wayne
£2 Hall. «
M Careful now, thi? statement can
v< betaken two waysifnotmore. But
f! of course, it implies the better.
fe Remembertheexcitingliiieswith
M signs such as "entree" above? Well
£ they've developed o more appealing
£2 degigntofitthenewfoodaoffei-edto
H il.
fU| On the far left we have the "bread
| ^ and water" line where the students
ba serving community service will be
" permitted to eat. . ''-

The, middle-right is for our cam-
pus vegetarians, serving anything
that is dead and has always been
stationary.

The far right is where steak and
seafood is available for those stu-
dents whoa father's income-is over.
$80,000 and don't really know why
they are in college. *

In the future students anticipat-
ing to eatat5pjn. should leave at 4
p.m. to assure dinner at desired
time because of long lines. .

it

h

m

OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR
ALL_PqSfTIONS

Apply in Person
Steak & Ale #3134

401 N. Midland Aye.
Saddlebrook, NJ 07662v

> e K

H/PSC
General Elections

Hobart Hall Rm C7
Tues. May 6, 1986

3:30 p.m.

All Invited

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WPO CLASS OF '86
FROM THE BOOKSTORE!

Congratulate your favorite graduate
with a gift from the WPC Bookstore.



Sports
Spurt hungry

for Snack
BY BRUISER

;.~:5^r".;;c proves conclusively
T ; . ; : The 3-acor. has suspected for
- ic-* VJ?.<±. WPC President Arrue
5pun has reen moonlighting- as a

vrner. .••: nfro-ied by The Bacon-
Spun ;-j-r.c=T=-ded. in Hulk Hogan
like lunacy. "I want the whoie
country ic see what WPC is all
dboai! IT'S gcnra be the wrestling
meeca of the cour.tr>- because WPC
students posse-̂ s the ideal mentai-
ity »the average WFC IQ has been
ecniinnec to be within the range of
the sruder.LS* shoe sizes."

In a more rational tone Spurt
noted, '"Besides., there are a lot of
morons'all over the country and
this would attract a great number
of them to WPC. And when they
find ost that WPC stands for We
Party Constantly. we'll have the
aortns filled so fas-t.-and it won't
matter that" they'll be treated like
eight year olds because that's about
their IQ"

In making WPC the new mecca
for wrest! ernaniacs, he noted that
the wrestler people love to hate is
right here at WPC in the form of
Ervin Snack. L^s: year "Gorgeous"'

r,rvin KO'D Serr.ore Highic-wer by
boring nizr. into a ccmatost state.
What most people den': know is
that Spun replaced rugr-T -̂wer De- .
cause High lower remained coma-
tose ; though it was difnjn:t to z&U >.
and part o: Spurt's contract with
the stale requires h& tass on Snack
again this year in the Rec. Center.

Las: year. Snack was anxious for
a rematch and it appears he'll get it.

When asked how he plans to
combat Snack's attack. Spurt re-
plied, "drugs." "In my position. I've
access to all kinds of drugs and
since everyone wants to kiss my — I
get great prices too! This Bacon
reporter pointed out it would take a
pretty powerful drug to overcome
the boredom! Snack attack. Spurt
just laughed and asked. "Haven't
you ever used drugs?" Besides, with
a manager like Dennis Santillas,
who can get his hands on all sorts
of — (sorry folks but The Bacon is
a respectable paper and my editor
refuses to let us print words like
shit. Coops:) You know how those
Italianos Gperate, that's why I
made him my manager. The guy is
such a terror, even if I got in trouble,
with Snack, Santillas would beat
him to 2 bloody pulp!

PraWent Spurt (upper right) posing for photographers, in
anticipation of hi* nationally televised bout against "Gorgeous"
Ervm Snack (directty above with his trainer). The bout will take
p*ace in the Rec Center sometime soon! Spurt will be trying to
aw*ge Snacks victory last year against Semore Hightower.
Snacfc brutally bored Hightower into unconciousness.

Students demand underwater basketweaving
A new sport has come upon the

WPC campus. Because of expressed
interest by many students, the
Underwater Basketweaving sport
•will begin competition this coming
fail semester.

The sport will be coached by this
year's assistant swim coach, Ken
Blurp. Blurp is giving up his ass-
istant coach job to give all of his
time into getting the Underwater
Basketweaving sport started.

"Many students have come up to
me saying that I should propose to
the WPC Bored of Sports that an
Underwater Basketweaving sport

should be proposed. I proposed it
and they (the bored) accepted it."

The sport of Underwater Basket-
weaving will consist of students
weaving baskets while underwater.
Blurp says that four other area
colleges have started such a sport.

The sport will consist of, accord-
ing to Blurp, a member from each
team will go underwater and with-
in a given time limit, try to weave a
basket Then the-finale of the meet
will be every team member trying
to make one big baskeU Points" will
be scored by the student who makes
the baskets first, therefore scoring

25 points. All of this will be done,
says Blurp, without using under-
water gear! Students will take a
deep, deep breath, jump into the
water and start weaving.

Current pool manager Ed Gorky
is all for the new sport to be held at
the pool he manages, Weirdman
Pool.

"I think this will be a very com-
petitive sport, much more exciting
than watching Joe and Donna
fight! I'm all for it!"

The team's first meet will be held
September 3 at Weirdman Pool
against Coon College.

Gorge not taylor made for track
BY MR MEXICO

Gorge Taylor has not, we repeat,
has not made Nationals in any-
thing so far while he has been on
the track team. If you ali remember,
(and us here at The Bacon do,
becsose when Gorge makes Na-
tionals, he lets EVERYONE know!)
Taylor made Nationals in two e-
vests wsiie he was sompedng on
the diving team and the track
season is almost over, and Taylor

has yet to make Nationals. Is
Gorge losngit? Does this mean he

is losing his touch? All washed up?
But fear is far from Taylor's mind.
The track season is not yet over so
Gorge has a chance to make Na-

tionals in at least one event in
track. Maybe ths 220. or the mile, or
even better yet, Gorge can try to
make Nationals in the pole vault!

Come-on Goige, we AH, know-
what a great and versatile athlete
you axe, and you sure have let ALL
of as know about it at least a

million times a day. So don't let as
down and please qua*& in an
event in track. We are all aying to
hear you say at the top of your
hmgs "I made Nationals, I made
Nationals!" These are the words
that echoed through the pool at the
St. Peter's swim meet when you
qualified for Nationals in the three-
meter diving event So let os hear
those wolds, echo again Gorge,
and make Nationals for God's saie
rnmxthing in track. Don't let us
dbwn. -



ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Due to a tie in the recent SGA elections,

there will be a run-off election

Thefour run-off $ areas follows;

School of Humanities Representative
Eduardo Garrasco

BobGreendyk
Patty Killeen
GregWieting

School of Health Science and Nursing Rep
Patricia Kelly .
Jamie Wells

Club "B" Representative
. Bruce Balistrieri

Lorenzo Garrasco
Karen Schrriitz
Tony Voglino

Club UC" Representative
Kelly Refljy

Wendy Rosen
RodSavickas

Voting will be held on Wed. May 7,1986
in SGA office SC 330

lOa.m.Sp.m. .

i All Students arc Encouraged to Come Up and Vote!

TOP DOLl_AR$
FOR >

BOOKS
(UPC BOOKSTOR6

Student Center, Ground Floor

SEE US FIRSTHl
WE ALWAYS

GIVE CASH!

OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY - THURSDAY

9:00 am - 8:00 pn
FRIDAY 9:00 am - 4:00 pn

SATURDAY 10:00 am - 1:00 prr
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United Pai^elService
Part-Time E

Immediate Openings

.00 an hour N
3 to 4 hours daily 5 days a week

Year round

Employment locations and shifts:

Saddle Brook
11 a.m.
5 p.m.
11 p.m.
4 a.m.

2 p.m.
9 p.m.
3 a.m.

8 a.m.

Secaucus
12 p.m. — 4 p.m.
5 p.m. — 9 p.m;
11 p.m. — 2 a.m.
3 a.m. — 7 a.m.

Loading and unloading packages
Apply at: 280 Midland Ave.

Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662
Dates: Every Tuesday %and Thursday

Time: Between 2 p.m. amd 4 p.m.
An equal opportunity employer M/F

m
&SSSS3SSS53SSSSS3E!
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Ataj t oi^wo poets
Wakoski and

Anderson read
poetry

BY CATHERINE GULDNER
COPY EDITOR

Two very different poets gave
readings at WPC last week.

On Monday, April 28, in Student
Center 213, we saw and heard
Diane Wakoski, a poet of complex
choices and talents.

Wearing "sensible" blue jeans,
blolise and long straightash blonde
hair, she had the appearance of a
feminist, and I wondered if the
word "men" would show up at all in
herpoefry.

But show up it did, and in pro-
fusion. Her images of men are
strongly masculine. George Wash-
ington was mentioned a couple of
times, as was Beethoven and the
poet, Gary Snyder, who apparently
is a "mountain mart." One side of
her hair stayed hooked behind her
ear while the other side hung pro-
vacatively free as she read. She
quickly admitted to being a woman
who frequently writes about men.
Not a few spines stiffened in re-
sponse to that remark. She then
reached toward the stacks of 13
published volumes of her poetry
before her on the table, chose one
and began to read. But the last line,
"women should be silently riding
their zebras," from her first selec-
tion, brought satisfied smiles to
those of us with a streak of
feminism. ,. ^

She then read a poem about her:
aversion to men who wear rings on
their little fingers, admitting thatit
angers her when she has NO rings
on ANY of her fingers.

Then came The Girls, about the
fear of snakes; green snakes, mam*
ba snakes, this snake, that snake.
ENOUGH of this cowering, I
thought. Then, again, came her 1-2
punch last' line: {being afraid of
snakes) "in this world is the one
thing not allowed," thereby putting

down feminists and* their contrived
image.

The only drawback to listeing to
WakosM's poetry is that sometimes
the^hearer gets.caijghtup in mak-
iiig*3ssodations of one image and
then misses the following lines.

On Wednesday, April 30, in
• Wayne' HjJl, we-«ere treated to
NYC based poet Jack Anderson,
who is also dance critic for the Hew
York Times.'

Anderson is a poet for people who
don't like poetry. His distorted
perceptions, of the most ordinary,
and not so ordinary, tilings are a
delight. For example, two separate
tines from two poems are: :
'"When the shade flies up in jfche
middle of the night,
It is we who are giving us our own
gift of surprise..*."
"coffee is., aiding the El past .kit-
chen widows..." - • . » " . - '

Thefavoritepieceofthesudience
clearly mfi-Bholarisand the Bulk
A StorydndanExamination, whit&
literally contains 13 quiz questions.
Included here is the story with
questions 5 and 6 from fee exam.
Phalarb and the Bull: A Story

and «n Examination

The Story:
The tyrant Phalaris locked hig

prisoners inside a magnificently'
wrought brazen bull and tortored
them over a slow fire. Ste that
nothing unseemly might spoiThis
feasting, he commanded the royal
artisans to design the bull in such a
way that its smoke rose in spicy
clouds of incense. When the screams
of the dying reached the- tyrant*
ears, they had the sound of sweet
music. And when the bull was
reopened, the viennt.s bones shone
like jewels and were made into
bracelets.

The.Examination: (Questions 5
and 6)

5. If the death of one man could i
bring bliss to the world, would you j
order that one death? If the deaths '
of two men could do it, would you
order those two deaths? Or five
deaths? Or a hundred? Or twenty';
million? How many deaths would
you order to bring bliss to the:
w o r l d ? -••• •-.:-• ;

6. If it required only one man's >'
death.efter all, to bring bliss to the:
world and you sanctioned such a
death, how would you feel should!
you leant (hat that one mac was to:
beyon? -. e !

BY CATHERINE GULDNEB
COPY EDITOR

"And they come and they come
arid they come," (and it's here and
it's here). After much too long a
wait, Essence is finally out!

What stands out in my mied-the
most after reading it, is Bob Green-
dyk's fun with words, the sensory
images of "Song of the Fast," and'
Ihe several differing points of view
of women-on their condition;

The attempt to express those
ambivalent feelings so difficult to
articulate comes through in "lights,
Please," "Love Light," and "Break-
ing Webs." And the total alienation
described in "Neighborhood Crime
Watch" seems to be woven through-
out much of the other works.

Being partial to feminine emo-
tions, Ifound thecharacterizations
in "Somewhere and Nowhere-AU
Over the World," "Iighton Light,"
and "Lights, Please" to be perfectly
drawn.

In "Kate and Her Friend, the
Enemy," the dialogue is way off
target For people who can hardly
.walk, they communicate far too
well. Still, the story is powerful. But
the illustration directly following is
tasteless in its mockery of the very
lives we had just been asked to
sympathize with. In fact, of the 16
works of art, only three (including
the cover) truly complement their
related pieces.

The cover is dramatically effect-
ive, the lead-in to "Somewhere and

Nowhere-All Over the World" is
appropriate and the complementary
photo to "Firenze Admiration" is
exquisite; .The connection between
the "soft, andentskin" of these two
is magical. Other than those few,
the drawings should be restricted to
their own pages, and carefully
placed. I

"Tjrick or Treat" is a little ob>
viousjrat still entertain*

Among ffie poetry, dancing is
used cleverly in "Going Through

- the Motions," and cryptically in
"The Lonely Dancer" and "And
They Come." Simply for the plea-
sure of reading them out loud, I like
the sobbing "All I Do," almost
every line individually Tfri^Fash-
ion," and "Song of the Past" and
"Salutation," both of which I'd l(WO«-i
tohearsung. . "

"And They Come" works well as
the opening piece, as the introduc-
tion seems a bit highfamtin' in its
style: and, it's doffori, Bich.

The Pioneer Players presented last weekend A Little Closer fo
[Broadway. Proceed* were to benefit the American Cancer
Society. Pictured above is Evan Kilianski explaining the exploits
of "Jubilation T. Compone" from LI'I Abner .

Family graduates together
BYDONT.LUPO

FEATURE EDITOR

"We'd like to stay in this school
^•forever/' said Ching-Hsin Iiu, a

political science major who is grad-
uating from WPC this year along
with her sister, Ching-Peng, and
her mother, Sm-Huei Tin The three
came to the United States from
Taiwan in 1982. Sui-Huei will be
receiving her master's degree in
communications and Ching-Peng
will be receiving her B J L in biology.

* Chiiig-Peiigand Ching-Hsin both
completed college in three years by
taking 18 credits each semester
along with precession and summer
courses. Tliey have received scholar-
ships and have bee on the Dean's
list.

The three are famous dancers in
Taiwan and have performed many
times in the period of time that they
have been in this" country. Su-Huei
has been the director of a dance
studio in Taiwan 25 years and also
directs dance for television there.
She has dan«-gd for two presidents
in Taiwan j l well as winning
several awards for sdance. Both
daughters have been dancing since
they were "5 or 6" and have also
won awards-fbr- dance,

Ching-Peng chose biology as ma-
jor because she is "very interested
in medicine.** She said that while
she is interested in opening her own
practice, she would like "to do
research and get ray license so that
I can do both."

Ching-Hsin said that "three years
ago, when I declared my major, I
wanted to become a lawyer in the
future." She said that after taking
courses dealing with American law,
she did not like it very much. Her
adviser then suggested that she
look into becoming an electrical
engineer. Ching-Hsin said that it
interested her because she is 'Very
good in math."

"We like the education here,"
said Ching-Peng, "we have heard
so much about how greaf American
education is." Ching-Hsin added.,
"Freedom of speech, freedom of
press, freedomof religion." She said
that coming to this counfry was
important, "especially to my mo-
ther. She'd always liked to go to
graduate school." Ching-Peng said
that it was her mother's goal "to go
to graduate school in America; the
American Dream." "Her di-pprp has
finally been realized," said Ching-
Hsin.

"I am very happy," said Su-Huei,
in somewhat broken English. She
pointed out tfiat there are teachers
who have gone out of their way to
help her. She said that Anthony

. Maltese from the communications
department was "a good teacher."
"He is like my father," she said,
"He teach me english. He is so nice.
In Japanese culture and Chinese
culture, a good teacher, they are
like my father."

"We are very lucky," said Su-
Huei, "We have a good chance that
we can study here. We are good^
students because we are very
happy." Ching-Peng said that in
high school, they were encouraged
by their guidance counselors to
apply to Harvard, Princeton and
Yale. "We have the abiHty,"she
said, "no matter which school we
are going (to), it's the same; as long
as we are studying hard the school
makes no difference." In regard to
WPC, she said, "I think we made
the right choice."

"If we had to make the choice
between Harvard University and
William Paterson College, jve would
choose William Paterson College
because we love William Paterscn
College."

Rhonda DeFuria -demonstrates how she did In her husband
during the "Cetlblock Tango" from Chicago

AH three said that they were me," said Su-Huei, 'I've learned so
"most grateful" to the teachers in much."
the departments in which- they Ching-Hsin put their feelings
studied. 'They've been so good to simply: "We are satisfied."

Sui-Huei Lin and her daughters, Ching-Peng and Ching-
Hsin Liu.



, SPORTS

Golfers finish in 16th
place in field of 34
Last Monday the Pioneer Gold

team competed in the Metropolitan
Golf Association Intercollegiate
Golf championship, at the Rich-
mond Country Club in Staten Is-

" land, New York. This major tourn-
ament attracts Division I and II
powers such as Army, St. Johns,
Seton Kali, lona and C.W. Post.

Seniors David Falzarsno and
Glenn Ciripompa along with Srst
year players Jim Hefferoan and
Kevin Madorowski matched strokes
with some of the best colleges in the
area and finished an impressive
16th out of 34 teams m the tourney.

Ice William Paterson Iinksters
shot a 2SS winch included an 85
from Madoro wsM, a 91 from Heffer-
nan and a 92 from Falzarano.
Ciripompa alsd put in a strong,
effort by shooting a 95 on the 6,619-
yard laycot The course consisted
of tight fairways and hilly terrain
which caused slightly inflated
scores. It resulted in the winning
score being a five-over-par 76 which
was turned in by Bob Tozolli of
Columbia and Pval Strafed of St.
John's. Tozolli proceeded to defeat
Strafati in the first hole of the
sudden death playoff.

In the team competition, Army
came in with a low score of 239. St.
John's was second with a 241 and
NJAC champ Glassboro came in
third with a 242. Other conference
teams that competed and placed
were Ramapo —7th, Kean — 10th.
Montclair — 11th, and Camden
Rutgers.— leth. Trenton State did
not place.

Coach Crea said he was very
pleased with the effort by his golf-
ers. He said tvMs may have been the
best the team has placed in the last

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

APPLICANTS
H CUKES

IMJW arailmbfB.
Jsly c U » » caw telRf ftlitd.

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

G yn ecological €are
Pregnancy Testing

YD. Testing
. Birtii Control Counseling

Pregnancy Terminated
/local or general

anesthesia available)

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

3i3 ft. 46 W. Fairfield
Jutt3 miles W. of WiUowbrtxk

Priicte OJB. Gyn. Office

227-6669

ten years. Captain Falzarano said,
"It's too bad that this is my last
year. We have a lot of young play-
ers that are playing well now, like/
Madorowski Paul Dotti and Heffef-
nan. In a year or so, once they get a
little coiJegs experience, they will
be able to challenge for the con-
ference title."

The Pioneers will end their sea-
son with a dual match against
Wagner College on Monday. May 5,
at the North Jersey Country Club
in Wayne. Many of Hie Pioneer
golfers are hopingHoNcpmpete in
tournaments over the-summer, in-
cluding the MGA'pTiblic links
Championship and the New Jersey
State Amateur. Some players are
looking forward to the fall when the
conference and the NJSGA runs
four or five tournaments to keep the
golfers' games in tune. As always
we wish them luck. Go Pioneers!

Pioneers
Confuted from page 20

te Cougars blasted four home
runs themselves, two by Bob
Vazzano.

After collecting nineteen hits in
the first game, the Pioneers gath-
ered another 18 in the seven inning
nightcap. Tony listro led the Pio-
neers' offense with two home runs.
Jeff Kurtz homered and doubled
and Brace Dostal also had a double
to account for ail the Pioneers'
extra base hits.

The Pioneers won it 11-9. Jim
Daly got the win and is now 7-0.
Frontier Facts; The Pioneers con-
clude their regular season today
with a make-up game against Up-
sala College. Game time is 3:15 on
Wightman Field. The Pioneers'
record is now 25-6-1, 11-5 in the
conference. The play-offs begin this
Friday.

E x p l o d e s • • .« • " / »
Continued from page 20

Mike Milmoe had two home runs
and six RBFs to lead file Pioneers'
assault. Tony listro blasted two
home runs of his hown and collect-
ed five RBI's. Captain John Wil-
son, Jeff Kortz and Claude Petro-
celli each homered for the Pioneers.

Bob DiSiena and Bob Wagner
homered for the Eoadmrmers.

WPC sports
banquet

The annual sports awards ban-
quet will be held this Wednesday,
May 7 at The Tides Restaurant in
North Haledon at 7:00 pjn. the
banquet is to honor students who-
have participated in a sjwrt during
the 1985-86 school year.

-fiac Lt-«-.gJia«J '**—*yM-*'T™

L GRADLMTES...

MGNTCLAIR-BLOOMFIELD
HAS YOUR V_i

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT FROM
FORD CREDIT

PLUS $400 TOWARD
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD

It's Easy To Qualify
• You must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or^s{ate-^J^
license between October 1,
1985 and September 30, 1986.

• You must have verifiable
emplovtnent that begins within
120 days of your qualifying
vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient'to cover ordinary liv-
ing expenses and your vehicle
payment.

• Your credit record, if you
have one, must indicate pay-
ment made as agreed.

Credits
Company

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird
Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco II,

Ranger, F-150 & F-250
The amount of your pre-

approved credit is determined

by the qualifying vehicle you buy,
and you are eligible for the 5400
directly from Ford even if you
don't finance your purchase.
Make your best deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase or lease.

Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by June 1, 1986, and delivery of
all vehicles must be taken by
August 31, 1986. See your par-
ticipating dealer for complete
program details.

FORD

15 BLOOMFIELD AVE.,
MONTCLAIR

OPEN DfllU Till 9 PH
SAT TltL 6 PM 746-6900



The Beacon/May 5,1986
P-S.*— Je m'en fiche. Je vous aime
beaucbup. S.S.'' ' ~~7~r-

Donna = Now^WrC^grads who
made it and passed because we're
agents 99 who hold secrets tobeauty
class. Des. ; :•
Grad Congrateia— to Lynda the
Tree Surgeon; Donna M. (ABC!);
Diane; Judi; Carol 8. (Spielberg
watch out!); Cheryl; Patti; lisa;
Henry & everybody. Good Luck!
Larry. < '
Maria P. — Thanks^ for all your
help in my college career. Your no.
1 Little Brother.
To the Coolest girls at WPC -
We had fun and we will do it again.
B&G's forever. Us tomcats say
thanks...Your Favorite Alpha
Sigs f
Paul — Here's your first personal!
Maybe now you'll read the Beacon
more often, eh? Keep in touch over
the summer. Love (from a friend!).
Melanie.
Courtney Smith — Take care and
keep in touch. It was great getting
to know you. Don Lupo.
To All The RA's — Thanks for all
your help this year! Special hugs
and kisses and best of luck to our
graduates! Sanne.
5th Floor Heritage — (Steve, Al,
Dennis, Ellen, George, Mark, Ken,
Chris, Dan", Rob, Jack, Greg, Dar-
lene, Michelle, lisa, Joanne, Jim,
and Jen too!) Thanks for all the
good times! Dave in 506
John — Thanks for reminding me
that a laugh a day keeps my tears
away. Fm glad we've become friends
and I hope we stay in touch. Love,
An Miy Friend. P.S. I couldn't
wnte that on your desk.
Rich M. — Thanks for all your
help. Debby.

Pierre — Hope you enjoyed your
birthday present, I did! Number
three coming up, do you think you
-an handle me? Love, Jean.

Personals
Yogi — You are so boo-tiful to me!
Boo-boo.
To All Students, Faculty, Staff.
and Administration — Thank
you for three terrific years at WPC.
Chris Siinoes.
Pete Dragotta — Don't be so
blind. I like you. last's CDnjHiiuii'-
<cate. Still waiting—Your Secret
Admirer. .
Ree — Thanks for being snch a
great friend. You're the best. Love,
the Duck Watcher.
Dennis — Creative Source thanks
you for your help, your stereo and
your connections — we owe you
one!
All My NOX S in ters ' - It's been
great knowing I have so many of
you. The best to each and every one
of youin the future. Sisterly yours,
Debbie.
Bill and Mike - We finally made
it. I wish you both much success
and happiness in the years to come.
Love, Debbie.
The Gang — It was a great sem-
ester! Let* not loose track of each
other, the apartments aren't so far
away. Love, Me.
Production Dude — Thanks for
the listening and the fun; you're a
good friend. Keep in touch and... oh
no! Look out for that orange! Ble-1

argh! Chip Man no. 2
Beaeonoids_— What a year, eh? ;
Have a herkin' summer! You're all \
great! Feature Fiend-
Darling — Some thoughts. You.
Me. Love. Desire. Passion. Hap-
piness. Laughter. Pain. Sadness.
You have my heart.
JToni — Thanks for the end-of-the-
semester assist. YouVe a lifesaver!
Dave and Joan in Production

Terri B. — I love you very much.
Eddie G.
SHABAZZ!! - Semi-Official No-
tice! Man of film, Seott WMthain,

*has legally changed his name to
SHABAZZ,callhimMr.SHABAZZ!
Feet Creature — Thanks for all
your help and all your craziness on
Sunday nights! Copy person..
Bobbert Snoozehead—Have you
become a Rip Van Winkle? Where
have you been?
To fellow Beaconoids who are
about to abandon our ship — I
think I'm going to cry, can't you all
fail this semester and come back in
September? PLEASE? Your future
production dude-ette.
"Desperately Seeking Sam" —
Hint no. 15 Brew Crew. I've seen
you play! You're a. great hockey
player, I wisbJHtfd see a personal
slapshot! gpB^^ronr secrete
admirer.

Janey M. — Thanks for being so
thoroughly gorgeous! Dave
GWM - 23, 6'-0", Blk. hair, hazel
eyes, motivated, energetic, warm
and sincere, attractive and straight
in appearance. Seeks same 18-25
for friendship/relationship, dis-
creet. Photo if possible. P.O. box
104, Lyiidhurst, N J .
Miss Garr — I'm totally fascinat-
ed. Film Fan and Humble
Admirer
Amy—Remember Staddly, Leppy,
Lester, Big Bird, Nearly illiterate,
H Presidente, Salad Fork, and
Lenny! It was a semester to re-
member. A Fellow Manwatcher.
Michelle — Too bad, people refuse
to realize the true feelings of love
that we have for each other. I'm so
happy that we are finally engaged.
Love, Will,
Greg — Congratulations!!! I know
you'll be a big success. Good luck
and keep in touch. Love, Sandy

Catherine — I Love You! Dave
A special thanks to SGA, SAPB
and ESPECIALLY PAUL DAVIS
for the best Springiest ever. Stu-
dents of WPC.
Beaconoids — Finer friends I will
never find. The Production Man-
agerp.s. Let's get it otgammd next
semester!
Adam Stuart — Happy Birthday
May 8th. Love,-Tr6uble.
Bed Light Chatterer — How can
you resist? Another one
Secret Lovers will cease to exist
because nowxMichelle is Will's.
Always and Forever.
To the Beacon Staff — It was
great working with all of you. Good
luck in the future. Debby.
J. J . — Thanks for the past 3 years
and all the A's. We've learned a lot!
See you on Long Beach Island.
Debbie & Mary.
George —..Our time together has
been great; especially 30 seconds
down the shore! Love you, Mare.
To the man in "The Guido
Room" — Thanks for a fantastic
night!

Classifieds

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE

Tony Listro
Listro banged out 6 home runs, Batted a
sizzling .571 and had 18 RBl's

Room for Rent — Kitchen priv-
ileges, semi-private bath, 5 miles
from college. Quiet, pleasant sur-
roundings. $45 weekly. Call 835-
3616. ,

'77 Granada — $800 negoti-
able. New car coming, must
sell. Good running condition.
942-4641,9-12 p.m.

Part/Full Time — Summer job.
Yard help for Bratt & Doxey Supply
Co. Call Don 3914200.
For Sale — Marcy weight bench,.
1-yr. old, used twice. Long bar and
barbells. 210 lbs. of free weights.
$120 firm. Call Don at 444-9079
before 9 p.m. or 595-2248.
For Sale—50 watt amp, 3-yrs. old,
handmade cabinet. Purchased for
$180 asking $100 firm. Call Don at
444-9079 before 9 pjn. or 595-2248.

Start your own business — For
sale —1974 ice cream van $3,000 in
good condition. Call Susan at 365-
2311.
Counselors needed —«for male
campers at a co-ed residential sum-
mer camp serving underprivileged
New York City able-bodied and
handicapp^p-children. Required 1
year of college. Minimum salary,
$1,000. Call Fresh Air Fund, 70 W.
40th St., N.Y.C. 1-212-221-0900 for
information.
Want Unique? — Wood fireplace
front. Outside approx. 3'-ll" x 4'-2"
inside opening 2'-4" x 2'-9". Back-
ing inc'd. Larry: 942-3735 — $40.

Experienced Amateur Photo-
grapher — would [ike to' contact
fuU-ngjired female interested in
modeling for clnHfflad figure layout
Call 694-1790 after 6 pjn.

P / T Night Phone Work - Wk
from home, make $10-$25 per hour,
making local phone calls fr. home.
Sales and telemarketing exp. pre-
ferred. Call Mr. Edelman 882-6555.
Thigh Reduction — Body con-
touring without surgery. Bulging
tummys? Love handles? Affordable
new techniques using natural in-
gredients. Details $1 refundable
with order. Introd. offer $19.95 plus
$2 handling. NATURAL CREA-
TIONS Box 365 WP, Totowa, N.J.
07511.

Adoption — Loving, married cou-
ple wants to share their life with a
child. All legal and medical ex-
penses paid. Call 473-8533 ask for
Chris.

Sylvan Learning Center — is
hiring enthusiastic math teachers
in Wayne Center. Flexible hours.
Teachers certification or near com-
pletion, call 839-3700.

Room — I'm lookingfor a one room
with private entrance apartment,
near the campus in the S200's
range. If you can help, please call
Monica: 595-6800 Mon., Wed., Fri.
bet 5-9:30. Thanks!

ACT NOW! DISKETTES - Bulk
5-1/4" DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots
of, 50. these are not seconds.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
No questions asked. Call MEL 1-
800-634-3478,9-9 EST M-F; 1-6 Sat
Offer expires 5/5/86.
Motorcycle — '76 Yamaha, 350
CC, 6 speed, Torque Induction,
$375. Call 777-7876.
Adoption — Loving couple, he, an
established professional, seek in-
fant for private adoption. Offer
secure home, guidance and educa-
tion. Confidential. Medical expens-
es paid. Call evenings. Iinda, (201)
223-5754.
Typing — of all college papers,
accurate, professional, student dis-
count. Call Carol at Unique: 835-
0103.
CAMCO Secretarial Services —
will do all your typing at student
discount rates. Call 278-0377 for
more information.
Typing Of All Kinds — For quick,̂
accurate service at verv reasonab
prices call 838-1554.
WHITE LOTUS FUTON — I
crafted cotton beds. 82 Wa
St., Bloomfield. 7433233 Mon
11-6:30, Sat 10-5.
Political Activists Neede
Students and graduates needed U
work on environmental ai(d ecc
nomic issues. Turn dassropm phi]
osophy into action^and get paid!
Summer and career positions. Call
N.J. Citizens in Actiotf 488-2804.
Equal Opportunity.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE EN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse I
"Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and j
career advancement are the rule. ]
not the exception. The gold bar !

on the right means you command respect as an Armv officer. .It you re
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box , ,• 13.
Clifton, N] 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Spoils
Pioneers: won some, lost some, always exciting

BY BRUCE KONVISER

No matter how you slice ix...ii was
s year to remember in Pioneer
sports.

Football: In the first football
ease of the year, the Pioneers got
blown out by Wagner, but Derrick
Foster cut clos£ for 96 yards rush-
ing and 119~yards or. rive kick-off
returns lor a total or 215- yards. In
game two the Pioneers shocks
Pace 31-IS and Foster compiled 23>
total yards. 124 rushing and 114on
return yards. Week no. 3: iheJPio-
neers lose 19-6 to Trenton State.
Derrick Foster's electrifying 102
vard kick-off return sets a new
WPC record.

Hurricane Gloria's ISO mph
winds and six inches of rain earn
her Athlete or the Week for Sep-
tember 30.

Tennis: Nancy DelPizze' of the
women's tennis, stages .a dramatic
comeback down" 6-7 and 0-5 in the
second set tiebreaker, she came
back to win the second set 7-6 • won
tie breaker 9-7). Del Pizzo went on to
win the third set (6-2) and the
match,

FootbalkThen came THE GAME.
Maybe the most exciting game in
Pioneer history. The Pioneers were
losing 21-0 in the first quarter and
the game had ail the makings of a
blow-out. The Lancers of Worcester
State seemed to move at will on
offense, while their defense cost-
pletely paralyzed the Pioneer of-
fense. Slowly but surely though, the
Pioneer defense came to life and the
.half ended with the Pioneers trail-
ing 31-7. The third quarter was
scoreless and so was a good pan

fourth quarter. With less than two
- minutes remaining the Pioneers

were do*-n 31-15. The Pioneers
recovered a fumble on their own 47
yard line with 1:51 remaining. On a
fourth down and six Tom Popple
caught a pass to keep the drive
alive at 1:35. Quarterback Pete
Jensen hit Popple for a five yard
touchdown at 1:07, two point con-
version failed. Pioneers recover
onside kick at 1:02. The Pioneers
=tui trail 31-21. Jensen hits tight
ena Enmon Duran at the Lancers
II, at :4b. Jensen scrambles to
Lancers 2, time :2~. Fourth down
and inches. Jensen finds Popple in
the end zone 31-27 and once again
the two point coversion fails. Bill
Nusshaum recovers on-side kick at
Uie Pioneer 46 with 19 seconds left.
Jensen fades back to pass...sees
Derrick Foster well covered down
field but airs it out anyway. Foster
out jumps the defender and catches
the ball TOUCHDOWN! Panda-
momum at Wightman Field! but
wait a minute...a flag is down on
the field. And the calL./ineligable
man downfield.-offense." With nine
seconds left Jensen throws up a
prayer that falls incomplete, as the
Scoreboard read Worcster St. 3:
Pioneers 27 Time $01

Pioneers blew a 14-0 lead over
Montclair the next week and :o*-
15-14.

Basketball: Head Basketball
coach John Adams announces he's
leaving WPC to take a job a:
Rutgers/Newark as Head coach
and Athletic Director. Adams re-
cord at WPC was 212-76. A counter
offer by WPC can't persuade Ad-
ams to change his mind.

With sis seconds to go against
Gldssboro the football team stages
a eornbaek of its own and with six
seconds to go. Bill Taylor kicked a
20 yard field goal to give the Pio-
neers 30-2-8 win over Glassboro.
D-erric-v Foster becomes the first
Pioneer to break the 1,000 yard
rushing mark in a single season.
PioneersVsd the season with a 44-6
pounding of Brooklyn College.
Ralph. White rushed for 218 yards.
Foster finished the season with
1094 yards rushing...Pete Jensen
passed for 1201 yards.

Basketball: Horace "Hoddy"
Mahon has been named to take
over the mens basketball team.

Ivory Benson resigns as coach of
the wcmens basketball team and is
repiaced by Laura Dougherty.

Derrick Foster earns first team
N J A C romping back and also is
named to the ECAC Metro first
team.

The Captain of the Pioneer volley-
ball team, Gwen Masel is the lead-
ing vote getter in being named to
the NJAC All-Conference team.

John Adams returns to WPC as
Head coach of Rutgers-Newark. the
Pioneers beat their former coach
73-50.

Sherry Patterson led the nation
in rebounding for Division III and
is named to the first team NJAC
women? All-Star team.

In swimming, seniors Joe GtntDe
and Eileen McKenna each earned
the titles of men's and women's all-
time record for most points earned
in a career.

At a Jan. 20 meet against Adel-
phi University-, Gentile broke Rick
Magee's men's record by scoring a

Pioneers sweep Kean 17-16 and 11-9
BY BRUCE KONVISER '

SPORT? EDITOR

On Saturday., the Pioneers' of-
fense continued to roar, as the team
accumulated 13 runs afier sis inn-
ings. The trouble was. the Kean
cougars also amassed 13 runs after
six innings.

A couple runs by the Cougars in
the eighth inning and cne in the
ninth srav>- the Cougars- a. 16-13
lead, going into the bottom of the
ninth. Having been fceid scoreless
for two whole innings, it wss time
for the Pioneer offense to produce...
and they did. The Cougars never
retired a batter in the ninth inning.
With two runs aireadv in, and the
bases loaded, Mike Milinoe lined
one to the wail in left-center, and
runs number 16 and 17 crossed the
plate to give the Pioneers a 17-16
win in a marathon game that lasted
over four hours.

Once again, the Pioneers had
their home run shoes on. Mike
Milmoe cranked out two hsnie runs
and Brace Do*taL Frank "Chip"
Barker and Claude Petoscslii each
added a home nm to the Pioneer

ruck i3Town didn't arrive until
the seventh inning bwanse he was Uilr, »«:_,--, . ,« . . me sseacon/Bruce Koiwiser
at iris brother's wading. b=t he ,TT (Bimoe (1«) scores winning run against Kean, in he bottom
arrived in time to pick np the win o t W e nint}l> o f * • f i r s t game. Claude Petrucelli (29) and Jeff
and impro-ra his record to 5-1. Kurt* (11) greet Miimoe at the plate. The Pioneers won the game

total of 625.25 points for his four
years of swimming here at WPC-

Coach Ed Gurka said the'high-
light of Gentile's career came at the
Division III Nationals when Gen-
tile swain the secor/d leg of the 400-
yard freestyle rel^y. The Pioneer
relay team was m eighth place
when Gentile started his leg. When
Gentile finished his leg the team
was in first place and finished it in
first place.

McKenna, at the St. Peter's meet
on Jan. 21, surpass Terry Trainees
record of 580.75 to earn 629.75
points.

"Wait'till next year.
We'll be a national
power."

At the New Jersey Association of
Inter-Collegiate Athletics Tourna-
ment for women, McKenna won the
200-yard backstroke, winning her
only post-season championship. At
the meet, McKenna was honored
with the Coach Krempeck Award,
given to a graduating senior who
has made the greatest contribution
to the Metropolitan Swimming Con-
ference over four years.

Diver George Taylor qualifed for
Division III Nationals in the one
and three-meter diving events. He
also broke Stephen Brown's record
of overall score for 11 dives ia the
one-meter and also in the optional
dive segment of the competition.

The men ended the" year with a
10-3 record while the Women were
9-3. Coach Gurka considers this
years teams two of the best he has
ever coached.

Soccer. ChrisSnack is a named to
NJAC first team. All State team
and°ALL Pennsylvania-New Jer=
sey-Delaware teams. Sean Coogan
isnamed to second teams AH-NJAC
and All-State.

Baseball: Brace Dostal set a new
career stolen base record of 54
against Jersey City two weeks ago.
Dostal has extended that record
and the baseball team continues
it's fine season.

-Bowling: Tom Deiutz goes to Las
Vegas Wednesday to bowl in the
AMF U.S. World Cap Qualifier—31
people are competing to represent
the U.S. in Copenhagen, Denmark
next November. Head coach "Mike
LoPreEti said Deiutz is, "a sure bet
to make Ail-American," which will
be announced today.

Sal Paratore bowled a perfect 300
too! . •

Freshmen Jockie O'Donnell aver-
aged 208 last weekend in winning
the Eastern Colleges Singles Champ-
ionship. Dawn Szabo just returned
from Anaheim California where
she finished I3th out of 32 in the
Women'sAMFQualifierU.S. World
Cup. LoPresti can't wait till next
year, "well be a national power."

It's been quite a year and despite
the fact WPC is losing some out-
standing seniors such as Derrick
Fosster, Ralph White, Tom Popple,
JoeGentife, Eleen McKenna, Don
Forster, Gwen Masel and John
Wilson the Captain of the baseball
team, there are still many bright
young stars ready to step in and
take their places.

To all the underclassmen good
luck next year. To all the seniors...
thanks for tb» memories!

Offense explodes
BY BRUCE KONVISEE

SPOUTS EDTTOR

The week before last, the Pioneer
bats exploded for 13 home runs.
This past week, the offense con-
tinued to pour it on, racking up 75
runs in six games, for a whopping
12.5 runs per game! The offensive
explosion peaked against Ramapo
on Friday, when the Pioneerspoond-
ed out seven home runs, en route to
26 runs for the game.

The week began a Httle more
conservatively with a 6-3 victory
over the Glassboro State Profe on
Monday. The Pioneers were ding-
ing to a 4-3 lead in the eighth inning
when Glenn Merendino stepped up
to the plate, and blasted one over
the fence, for a two run home run.
The Pioneers won it 6-3, and Jim
Daly, who came on in relief of
starter Mke Gagg, got the win,
upping his record to &0. Jack Kefly
(5-1) took the loss for the Profe, who
fell to 22-7-2 after the loss.

The Pioneers took on Scranton
College in Pennsylvania, Tuesday
and again a home run proved Jo be
the key blow for the Pioneers. With
the score tied 2-2 in the seventh
inning the Pioneers erupted forfoux
runs, ktyed by Carmine HoffianoV
three run homer.

The Pioneers padded the lee-d
further with three more runs in the

hit, a two run single. Teriy Xistro
also homered for the Pioneers. The
Pioneers won it M and Scott karie-
back (3-0) got the win.

On Thursday, Jersey City*sGlenii
Dickey had not allowed the Pio-
aeers a run through eight innings.
In fact, he had not even allowed the
Pioneers a b i t Dickey entered the
ninth leading "5-0, thinking 'shut
out' and "no hitter.' The Pioneers
had other ideas though. Before the
Pioneers were retired, they racked
up five hits and scored five runs.
The big hits for the Pioneers were
Jeff Kurtz's two run double and
Mike Milmoe's RBI single-

Jersey City prevailed however in
the bottom of the ninth. Sean Cos-
tello's two out single broughthome
Anthony Squeglia from second
base with the winning nm, (6-5).
George Stix (3-2) got tagged with
the loss.

The Gothic Knighte uppedthek
record to 17-12 and were the home
team in the game played on. Wight-
man SeM. The Knights' home field
was condemned recently after it
was found to contain unsafe levels
of & cancer causingsubstance.

As the cartoon says; "poor Hltle
fe"hlB i e * e n l i o

powered the Pioneers to .a 26-12
bombing over the Ramapo Road-
runners last Friday.


